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Direct Acting Pumpin5:" and Cornhh En�nC8. 
As considerable has appeared in our col

umns relating to the Cornish Pumping En
gine, the same question has lately excited no 
small amount of discussion on the other side 
of the Atlantic. A paper has been read on 
the subject before the Royal Scottish Society 
of Arts, by D. Landale, in which he described 
a direct-acting pumping engine, which, since 
1852, has been slowly making hcadway against 
the Cornish Engine, on account of its simpli
city and cheapness. There are two kinds of 
this engine, both condensing, high-pressure, 
and expansive; one with a 40-inch cylinder 
and 12 feet stroke, which is simply a Cornish 
engine turned upside down, the cylinder rest
ing on a strong sole plate over the mouth of 
the shaft, and the piston-rod attached direct 
to the forcing set-pump rods. The air pump 
is small in diameter, with the same length of 
stroke as the engine, thus doing away with the 
ponderous beam, parallel motion, and heavy 
masonry of the cylinder pedestal, lever wall, 
and engine house, and obtaining any desira
ble length of stroke by merely adding to the 
length of the cylinder and piston-rod, thereby 
increasing the efllciency of the pum ps, and 
making smaller ones do the same work. The 
second kind of engine is also inverted over 
the shaft, and secured and attached to its 
work in precisely the same way. It also nses 
high pressure steam expansively; but its pe
culiarity consists in there being a constant 
vacuum above the piston, both during the de
scent and ascent of the load. During a por
tion of the descent the piston is nearly in 
equilibrio, having a vacuum on both sides; that 
under being a partial, and the one above be
ing about 12 1-2 lb. per square inch, or the 
common condenser vacuum. As the piston 
and load continue to descend against this 
vacuum, a self-acting valve shuts toward the 
piston, and a full vacuum is acquired by the 
time the piston has got to the lower end of the 
cylinder, thus giving a tension or extra pres
sure equal to 4 tuns on the 70-inch cylinder 
at the moment �hen it was most required to 
overcome the vis inertia. The steam valve is 
then opened, and high steam admitted for the 
up-stroke. There are only two double beat 
valves worked by the engine. The vacuum 
valve is self-acting, oblong, and hinged, work
ing on the upper port of the cylinder. 

Convenient Railroad lOla Ie. 

It seems of the ninety-one counties in Indi
ana the inhabitants of eighty can leave home 
in the morning, go to Indianopolis by railroad, 
attend to business there from two to eight 
hours, and return home the same evening. 

.. �I. 
Polarized Light. 

In the apparatus r�m of the Smithsonian 
Institution, there is exhibited an immense in
strument for showing the colors of polarized 
light. The arrangement of this instrument is 
the invention of Dr. Edmundson, of Baltimore, 
who has long been known to the scientific 
world. The instrument presents on a larger 
scale than perhaps they were ever before ex
hibited, the gorgeous colors of light. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN PLATFORM SCALES. 

Improved Platform W <\ghltlJ Scale!' 

Our engravings Hlustrate the platf!lrm scales 
of Messrs Strong & Ross, Vergennes, Vt. Pat
ented Jan. 15, 1856. Also patented in Eu
rope. 

In this invention, the long under bracing 
and levers generally required for platform 
scales, are dispensed with, rendering the pit 
in the ground unnecessary. The construction 
is also greatly simplified and cheapened. At 
each end of the platform there is a shaft, A. 
which is provided with short cranks, C. B B are 
the beams of the platform which rest upon the 
ends of the cranks, C, and consequently the 
weight upon the platform tend to turn shaft A. 
levers, D, extend from the shafts, A, and ter
minate in a sling, E, which connects with the 
scale beam, F, so that when A turns, no mat
ter bow slight its movement, the short end of 
scale beam E will be depressed; by putting 
on weights at the opposite end, the proper 
counterpoise will be obtained, and the correct 
weight of all articles placed on the platform 
indicated. 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged view of the connec
tion between tbe ends of the platform beams, 
B, and cranks, C. The end of beam B rests 
upon balls which are contained in a double 
cup-shaped piece, G; the latter has a vertical 
projection, G', which rests upon a knife edge, 
con crank C. H are studs projecting from 

Our Mechanic .. 

The Worcester (Mass.) Telegraph says :
"Without intending to disparage in the least 
the capitalists of Worcester, we may truly say 
that our city owes its growth and present 
business prosperity to the intelligence and ac
tivity of her mechanics. In saying this we 
cannot be accused of slighting those of our 
citizens who are enabled to live in well ar
ranged mansions and to fare sumptuonsly 
every day, because most of these built the 
foundation of their present affluence in the 
machine shops of our city; most of them have 
in their day, toiled with their own hands, and 
started their fortunes by the sweat of their 

the side frames, I; the studs support shafts, the proper balance is obtained. L is a screw 
A, upon knife edges, a. The ends of these weight for the finer divisions of fractions
studs, H/, are swiveled and turn on pivots, e, such as ounces, half ounces, &c. 
at right angles to the knife edges a; this ar- We saw the accuracy of this invention put 
rangement permits the knife edges to adjust to a severe test not long since. The capacity 
themselves by partial rotation upon the swiv- of the scales on trial was six tuns , a load 
els,H/, and thus a perfect bearing is insured ; consisting of a tun and a half of iron was 
perfect accuracy in the fit and finish is also rolled upon one corner, and then changed from 
rendered unneceesary, expense reduced, &c. 'place to place; at all points in which it was 
J are pins in frames, I, to prevent the ends of placed, the Bcale exhibited the same weight 
beams, B, from lifting out of place. with scarce a variation 01 half an ounce; a 

This method of connection gives free move- copper penny thrown upon the platform, when 
ment to the parts, in all directions, without thus balanced, would destroy the poise, so ac
friction, and yet keeps them all in proper curate was the apparatus. 
place; the use of check rods is also unne- The principles of this weighing machine are 
cessary, for the platform does not rest rigidly adapted to the construction of scales of the 
upon the knife edges, and therefore there can largest and longest description. For railroad 
be no direct shock or wear upon them. purposes it may be arranged in elongated 

When a very heavy load is placed upon the form, extending several hundred feet, so as to 
platform, its beams are likely to bend, and in weigh a number of cars, with their burdens, 
common scales this bending pu]s the levers, at once. 
causing them to vibrate more than the true It is extremely portable, rests flat on the 
weight. The use of balls under the ends of ground, may be taken up and put down any 
the platform beams, totally obviates this ob- where, or packed in small compass for distant 
jection. transportation. Its construction is quite sim-

The beam, F, has a sliding poise, K, of the pIe, and its manufacture very economical. 
vernier kind, graduated so that the fractions The invention contains other poill.ts of inter
indicated by the beam may be easily read. est, but our limited space prevents their special 
This is very convenient in use, for only one notice. 
operation is necessary to determine the weight Address the inventors, as above, for further 
of any load, viz., to slide the poise, M, until information. 

own brow. What they have accomplished 
others now laboring in our busy mechanical 
hives of industry will accomplish; and hun
dreds of young men who are now employed at 
the bench or vise, will, at no distant day, be
come the proprietors of the shops where they 
are now emp�oyed, and reside, perhaps, in the 
very mansions now occupied by their employ
ers. Such is "manifest destiny," and such is 
the inevitable result of well-apI-lied industry, 
and honest, upright conduct. So much for the 
mechanics of Worcester." 

.. - . 
Cause of the Inundations In France. 

At a late meeting of the Academy of Sci
ences, in France, a member read a. paper, in 

which he attributed the recent destructive in
undations in that country to a sirocco from 
Africa. He asserted tbat this sirocco passed 
over the sea, causing rapid evaporation, and 
that it carried the moist clouds to France, 
where they were condensed and fell on the 
mountains in heavy showers, melting the 
snows, and causing heavy torrents to flow 
down upon the plains, thus swelling the rivers 
to overflowing, 

• 1'8 ," 
Good Speed. 

On the 10th ult., the morning train bound 
eMt on the New York Central Railroad, ran 
from Buffalo to Syracuse, nearly 150 miles in 
4 hOUlll and 7 minutes, 
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LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent Office 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 22. 1856. 

I Rv.·AcTING WATER WHEEL-A. Munroe, ofWorces-

I ter, Mass.: I do not claim the scroll. A, nor the conc.ave 
����;t:��i()��r;�l::cf.ar�t��� c1�i:�ered. for they have 

'fhe scr ,JlI. A. havmg the guide or deflecting plates, a. attached to it, the wheel. ll. provided with the concave buckeb. d, and the plates, e. attached to it9: arms, c, the parts being arranged and combined, as shown. for the 
purpose specified. 

TAPPING FLUIDS UNDER PRJ:SSURE-J. P. S. Otter son, of Nashua, N. H.: I claim, tir:-ot, the employment of 
a cham ber. (J', of sufficient capacity to contam the cock, 
1'. together with the necessary t()ols tor insertin.g the �ame 
in S!l{o�1.�l�� :���i�yC����

i
n�r�h:

a
:�t�r�

nd
i:t�,

r
rj�:���

e
its equivalent, woorking in or forming part olthe chamber, 

(j', for the uses and purposes specified. 
I do not limit my claims to the particular form of plate 

or cllamber, as shown. but exteud it to any other sub. 
stantially the same. 

VAJ,VE FOR TYPE CA"!TING MACHINEs-Edward Pe· 
louz'.!, Jr .. of Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 am aware that a stop. 
per operated by machmery ha� been used in connection 
with the nipple of type casting machines. 'l'his I do not claim. 

1 c.aim, in combination with the nipple, the self· acting valve and stopper, made and operating- substanrially in 
the manner and for tho purpose set iorth. 

SELF RAKER-S. G. Randall, of Rockford, Ill. : I claim' the railway carrhge, 11" when constructed, arranged and 
operated in respect to the plaUorm. H. substantially a3 and for the purpose set furth. Abo·o. the dejcribed method of operating the rake. H, and giving it at once its traverse and its tilti ng actions. viz., by the comltinajon with the bent rake shaft, G. and arm, h', of the elld�ess belt. 1. and its eye. J, operating as and for the purpose bet forth. Also, thtl combination of the traverse rake, H. the spring rods. k'. and the pressing guard, M. :mb3tantially 
as and {or the purpose set furth. 

REPEATING FIRE ARMS-C. S. Pettengill, of New 
Haven, Vonn. L claim. first, in combinatioil with the ar
rangemen t of the main spring. to work 011 a pivot, s) as to be capable of relief from all strain, except at the time of �;:r�g,lF ,c��ie�at��= ::a�1iitat!�nd!�c:fb�d�i� sS;!r:vg'b�t�k and eff�c t tHe cocking of the hammer, substantially as de .. criLed. 

�econd. in com bination with the arran,gement of the m'lh ::Ipring to work on a pivot, &i described. J. claim the lever. il, and the cam, C', on the trigger, operating tog:ethel' Olud UpHl the main sprin:r. suh�tantial1y a� ::Ipeci .. 
lied, t,) strain aId dovelop3 the ela.iticity of the main spriuq' by the act of drawin; the trLg},{er to fire. fhii'd, th� serc, O. a� arran!{ed. entirely disconnected from t!le trig�er and operated upon to set froe the tum, bIer, by m�a.tlS of a cain, U', oa the tri,H'er, subotantially as de3cribed. 

1,'ourth. the attachment of the d0g which operates in the ratchet n?tches, a a, on the cy inder. to the same lev· 
er, Ll. by which the s:ra.in i.i thrown on the main sprin:,{. 

.Piech. the arra.n:;�ment of the slot, p. in the recoil :ihield and the hl)les, a a. at the end of the ratch�t notche.i on the cylinder. whereby the cylinder is locked so ail to La incap�ble or'rotation.in e,ther direction, befJte the ham· mer i� Id off. suh;;tantially as set forth. 
GLA.SS FUHN AC �,,-S�mueI Richard3. cf Philadelrhia' 

Pa.; I claim. fir:;t, the empJoym,�nt of a :lories ot'illterior tube3. h h', arranged and oporating ai de I,' ribed. 
Se �.Jnd. the employm�ilt in c nnection with said tubes of vibrating or rotating agLators, J J 
SCAFFOLD FOR SHINGLING Roars-I. W. Rodefer, (f Abingdon, Va.: I claim ccnjt'ucting the scaffold as shown, viz .. b:\vin,� the ptatlorm. A. hin-.{ed to the sleeper,i or 

striug pi�c_e:;, h, and havin:; se.;ment brace�. ll. attached to the ,�leeperj or strin:� piece:! : tile brace� having ho,es, 
d. m'l.de through them and pa:olsing throu:;h the bat:l, a, ot' the plattorlD, whers!JY the :platform, by mean.'! ot' pin.i 
b:'�:m�,tt��eii� t�_�rfzO')I���t'�::'i;i��, �h��:V�a�h:l;i�!h or inclination of the roof may be. 

LIQUID3 USED AS A M.JTIV.li: POWER-John C. Fr Salom:J:I,of Haitimore, Md.: I claim the sulphoi1 carLon-
��:cc:&�i3.u��d r�%%ttn!�io�h�i�ha�l.ircbro��b�tc�dti;!lrie�� 
ated in any known W 1Y, or other equivalent liquitiable ga:l as a motive power. 

RIDIN"G St\DDr,Es-J. C. fro Sa10m:m and G. E. Cooper 
of rlaltimore, Md.; We claim the movable volute spring seat chair, c, with its guiding rod:-t, d d, and the guided, e e. in which the same is moved on the upper 8ide.i of the 
pad,�, in cornLinatiotl with tha .:iup,porting rod. t� attach6d to the under side ot'the metallic rlding seat. in the manner and lor the purpose set.orth. 

FRIcrIoN M,\.TCH M\CHI"iE-O. D. Smith and H. Patt·�r.:lon, of Baldwinsville. Mais.: We do not claim any 
pnticular form or arr .lllgement of pal·ts or number of 
spline:1 maie or carried at Ollce. 

»ut. fir"t, we claim the table, B, with its plate. G. and 
F��!�erh! ��j

O
�n��i�ce

e
�;:!:;1�l

n
t
t
�e ��ck���s��:tii:}�l!! setiol'[h. 

Sec:Jlld, we claim th� peculiar construction of the rack pi�cej, L L L, to td.cilitate their receivin� the splints, and tor th& better control of them, as de6cribed. . 
PE.'l'UULUM PUMPS )'OR SHIPS-J. Stever. of Bristol. Conn,: [claim attaching a series of pumps, C, to a hol

low shafe. A, which i� aHowed to turn freely in its bear. ia.;. and connecting the weighted ba.r.i. J J. to the plung· 
er rods. 1-', of the pumps by meanj ot the geared sectors, 
H I, and levers, G, substantially auhown for the purp0.:le 
specified. 

S I!!WING 1tL\CHINE'J-A. Swingle. of Boston, Mass., assi;not'tel Elmer 'rownsend: I cbim the employment of 
a hook in connection with the 10:Jping needle, and ar-
��t�:�i�\if��mh�:s:�!h8i��t �f.i�� E:s�YN�h

t
�h" 

cfg��i�� needle work.� or i.:l situated. 
TRIGG-ER PnoTECTOR )'OR FIRE ARMS-B, H. Wes. terh'Jod, of Phila.delphia. Pa. : I claim the employmen', 

in connection whh fire arms. of a protector, V, whit h can b� locked so a'J to entirely enclo1ie the trigger, and opened so as to expose the same. the said guard being ar· ranged and constructed substantially in the manner, and 
for the purpose �et forth. 

QJ= 
R

o��ida E��tJ�. ����� r�ra�� t�;:eCr��:rth�rbl!:�i;� be split by means of devices, substantially as are de,;cri· bed or their equivalents. so that the froe will strike the pieces to be !!:plit, in the center 5ucces:iively to split 
them. subst.antIally as set forth. 
w�:�'�h�f��e 

t��:fr;i�i:e \l��k 
s�n�����ecdt � ctlos�i:l�� 

split when the froe hi withdrawn, as descriucd. 
SAWING COOPER'S Hoops-J. O. Woodward, cf Taunton, Ma"s.: I claim the new arrangement and operation 

of two circular :mwIJ tor sawing irregular or crooked hoop 
I����' :��st37er��� b�i��spf;��J

h
o
e
n ��W���i�

c
�
e
tha�

t tt�� 
ed .... es of said saws run or operate near together. and the 
tw� opposite edges of said saws. will run or operate wide apart. 

RELIEVIl'.G STEAM SLIDE VALVES FROM PRESSURE. n. It. \Vorthington, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: 1 claim tram: .. ferring steam pre.'!lsure from the back of a steam slide 
n�1�·.e s�b�t���i�11�i::'d��crib;ldj �1l fo�i8ih� a::r;���:t� 
forth. 

cStitntifit �m£ritan� 
V AI.VES OJ' ACCORDEONS-C. M. Zimmerman. ofPhi1�! FEI�TING nAT BODIEs-Lansing E. Hopkin�. of Brook· adelphia, Pa.: I clrim the arrangement of the valves of lyn, N. Y. : I claim.tirst. the combination ofthe beaters. 

accordeons in connection with sliding roHers, acted upon the revolving belt, and the beater heads, operating subby the keys and r('gulated by stops. substantially in the stantialIy as descriLed. manner Net forth. for the purpose of producing from the Second, the adjustability ofthc beater heads. in combi. actuating of one key. a variety of different tones by the nation with beaters having a positive motion, hubstantial-
simple pressure of the stops. ly as shown. 

FOLDING GUIDES OF SEWING MACHINES-B. C. Boyes. HARvEsTEns-Stephen Hunter. ofCortlnndt. N. Y.: I 
�
a
:�!

g
r�o 

t
�or���fi1Je

a
��s�f �Oe[h��;�C�� r;�!�e

de
�F};t

a
� then�lo�l:����:r�������t�r;� :r7nk����!�r��so����id�:� 

metal plate. B. as shown, to the precise arrangement of, ed, for they have been previou�ly uiied. the guard, b b', in respect to the plate, or to the IJumber 

I 
But I claim the employment or use of the rotating cutof helical or sJit riligs shown. ters, formed of circular plates. L. with teeth. e�. at their Nor do I claim a device for which patent was e;ranted peripheries, said teeth working through or between slot-

��:e�t�lie��l�i�:t��i�js��;c����: a�; !�I:U�: �l�id�� ����j�!t�d' by o� 
t�fn:�a��.s'j�in�: b'7hae;d s:f�ch���� �h: made to turn the edge 100 deg. or more. frame. A, as shown and described. ior the purpose set .Hut I claim the employment of one or more helical or forth. 

:��!i']�ng; ��ut�� 11���,S�rO}0�f�!�fn�npi�itse��il�t�i�11: FLY TRAP-:---Tose.ph Hyt.er, of Kent, Ind.: I claim a offabrics previous to the said hemi or plaits being submit· trap ,for �atchmg files havmg an opake front and bottom. 
�h1��s�he action of the needle and thread of sewing ma- �a�����I����v�dbii�b���d�C��n�' t�r��!1/

rD�;�b�t��li:r ly as set forth. PLANING MACHINE-Asahel Lockwood. of Chicago, 
IlL, as.iignor to L. B. Flanders, of Cleveland, O. : I claim the sUPI,ort, I I, with its circular do,,-etailgrooves. a a or their equivalents att:lched to the bed piece. B. together with the vibrating table. K. turning upon the center pin 
or king bolt. L. and in c-ombination therewith the ad just. abl ... guide. M, and the sliding head, N. so adjusted and combined that a greater or le:>s vibratory motion can h� !<ecured to the table, K, by means of the adjustable guide. 
M, by bringing it out ofa parallelism with the ways. C C, and the Led. B, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

SEWING PINS UPON PAPER, &c.-E. S. Woodford, of Winchester. Conn., assignor to J. R. Keeler. of New York City: I claim ]he roller or separator, marked B. made of india rutber or other elastic substance. Also. the turn table, marked C, for receiving and changing the pin from one place or position to al.lother; or their mehanical equivalents. 
1 also claim the combinaton of one or a serie,� of COll· 

ductorlJ fiJr supplying pins in any de:,irable po�ition and a sewing machme of any suitable adaptatility lor sew-
��?;n�l�[:�[:fth���f�l:e��h:[e::::��;���'t:�tC���i��� tion by it�elf. 

CHAIRS-James Fernald, of Boston, Mass.; I claim the oval back rest, D, or its equivalent. when made to rotate in manner and for the purpose essentially as described. 
CUTTEn HEADCi FOR PJ.ANING MACHJNE"'-Lewis M. 

Berry, of Boston, Mass.: I claim the app1ication and use 
of the piece3,l and m, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

ATTACHING SLEIGH BELLS TO STRAPs-Abner G. Bevin, of ChRtllam, Conn.; I claim making the Lells. 
B. without shanks. and having holes. e, made through 
!fr��, �,r:�di��vt:r� ��t��b�1��lan�i��1 a:;�rl��(:tf�� n:: purpose set forth. 

DOOR KNOBs-Jeremy """.Bliss. ofllartford, Conn.: I claim the employment odho il1termediale piece, c. ha'V· ing a cu, or rucked .surl3.Ce corrt;!lSpondmg �o and .secured UlJon the :spindle Ly the :-oei .screw, <1. a[ any de:sh'ed point. iu the mallner de:::icribed. 
DRIVING CIRCULAR SAws-John Broughton, of Chicago, Ill.: 1 claim the sliding uame, c, placed and 

working l.etween the horizullLal and segment guides or ways, b e, 111 the frame, A, the i.rame, I..;.having U1esaw. 
.i!.i, placed WltnmlL and dl'hen Ly tJw beH�. f g, z'r<Jm the 
.sha{t. J. al1'anged reJ.2tH·ely \'.'ltli. the frame, {.i. as SJlUWn 
amI. descnleu. ior the PU1'l.lo:se :specIfied.. 

FIXED CARTRIDGE8-George Buckel and Edward 
Dor:ich, of Monroe. Mich. : We do not claIm Lroad1Y the u:le (J1' two or lU01'C '\;talls or a /..a11 and shot in the same cartridge. liut we Claun. first. the arrangement, side by side. in the same cartridge, ahd With their axe.., in the .same cir' 
Cia. of a unrulier of halls of cYlindro·ct,nidal or other )Jartiy cyJindrkal torm,!)aid balls Leing ora .size to fit each to a :-oeparaLe t;roove ot a circulal' grooved barcel, a:s de' scribed. becond, the employment of a single partition piece, B. to se1-.ara�e each and all of lhe laih, substalltially as de' scriIJeti. lor the prevention or their UUiOH by fusion when the charge explodes. 
PERCUS810N TAPE PRntERs-James Chattaway, of Springfield, Ma�s. ; I claim the impl'Ovemem ofsubsti

tut ng lOr paper, metal. hermetically :-oealed and .'ioldered 
of the cOliduuous band so as to make it impervious to Watdr. weather, or climate. 

VIBRATORY STEAM ENGINES-'Vm. Darker. Jr., of West Philadelphia, .Pa.; I do not claim the! iuterposi' 
�it

C?� s��a�:
a
��gi�:�

ween the steam and the working parts 
liut I Claim the oscillating piston, A, of the form suL. stantially as s�ecified. arranged w.thin a steam box, H. which is prOVIded with a putition, e. and with suitable packing. all sub .. tantially as described, and with a ",uita. ble arrangement of a valve or valves and pas�ages. the wbole operating as .:.et torth, in connection with suitable mt!ans of converting the o.scillating movement of thc piston into a continuous rotary motion. 
ARTIFICIAL HANDS AND ARl'tls-John S. Drake, of 

Bostoll, M LSS. ; 1 claim the ra.tchet. 3. and pawl, 4. in the elbow joint. to sustain the tore arm at rhe proper pv sHion relatively with the stump. sub.�tantiall'y as specified. 
I aho claim the construction of the wrist joint. f, with the 810t:l and Rtops tor allowing the neces�ary motion, suLstantially as specified. 
I also claim forming the knuckle joints and joints leo tween the different parts of the fingers a�ld thumb with ratcheh and pawls. so as to secure said joints at the point to which they may be moved in adjusting the finger!! or thumb to any given anicle or purpose. substantially as specified. 
L also claim disengaging the pawls. n and 0, from their respective ratchets, by means of the slidiJ.jg cross bar. p, (actuated by competent power) rods, t, and cam piece:!. 

20. substantially as specified. 
I also claim [he arrangement of the bars, p and q .  

crank. r .  button and rod, s ,  for actuating the bar. p .  and rods, t. substantially as specified. And in connection wi,h this arrangement I also claim 
the cross lever, 22, for actuating the bar and pawl. u, of the thumb. substantially a::i specified. 

SELl'·AcTING Er�ECTRIC TELEGRAPHS-Moses G 
Farmer, of Salem, Mass . � I do not claim arresting the 
motion of the type wheel by a positive stop upon the key 
which interrupts the motion of the wheel whenever a 
key is depressed. and at a moment when the circuit i:l broken ail in the telegraph of Siemens and Halske's. But I. claim the method described of arresting the motion or the type wheel by means of the alternately open and cl?sed keys. in combination with the circuit wheel. constructed and operating in the manner substantially as 
set forth. Second. I claim the combination of a straigh t key-board with a circuit wheel, when the two are connected together by means of the wires, F and G. wheret.y the place of making and breaking the circuit may be traIlS" lerred to the immediate vicinity of the key-board for the purpose set forth. 

Thirdly, the method described of putting the two rna. chines in correspondence with each other. the current being turned out of the operating magnet, M, of the reo 
ceiving machine by means of the regulating key, R g, the arm, b'. insulated spring c2, and their connections. operatipg in the manne r substantially as set forth. 

MOLDING AND PRESSJNG BUILDING BLOCKS I'ROM CLAY. &c.-Ambrose Foster. of New York City, and George M. Foster. of Fairhaven, (Jonn.: We do not claim a sliding hopper; nor do we claim a core p1aced within a press box for the purpose of molding hollow bricks, for these devices have been previuusly used. liut we claim. first, the sliding hopper, M, plunger. I. and vibrating press box, J, when the above parts are moved or operated relatively with each other, as shown. for the purpose specified. Second. we claim operating the hopper, M. press box. 
tt, �h� f�d�::.
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�a��iall�o:se sh��� L�d�decs�r�ibred�ted and arranged sub· 
GAS STOP CocKs-Jame.i Humphrey, of BO':lton, 

Mass.: I claim the mercurial ga� co: k, constructed with 
the adjuitable slottsd cylinder, and the reservoir of mer· 
cury, arran:ed and operating substantially WI descriled. 

CUTTER STOCK rOR METAL PL.-.NERs-Joshua Mason. of Paterson. N. J.: I do not claim a swinging or ad· justable cutter stock. irre.spl'ctive of the arrangement of the same, as shown and described. .But I claim the cutter stock, C. placed within a ring or band,B, which is suspended ty journals, a, within the fram� or box, A. the stock being provided with a sliding 
�t���j�d��:�:!��t�p�'ar:d��d:l�e ':�3 oaf s!��hg's�r�tetho�' 
}�:e��dJ1It�eljtl�� ����� p���sst�in�fa��:n���' a���o�� and dascribed. lor the purpose specified. 

SAWING STONE OR MARBLE-Matthew J. McEird. of Logansport, Ind.: I claim the comt,ination of the turn table, D, and the lateral moving plat-form or ted, }�.when connected and arranged substantially as shown. so that 
when the turn table, D, i" revolved. the stone or marble, 
F .willie brought in oblique po�ition under parallel mOving iiaws. h, while the pla£iorm or ted, )�. wIlen that is given a lateral transverse movement to the parallel pasi· tion of screws, h, the stone or marble,F, is given a corres. ponding movement and brought to the position required, lor the purposes set forth. 

CO'l'TON GINs-James B. Miles. of Chicot, Ark.: I claim the arrangement of the swing board. L.in corobina-���� 6v/ii:e t��ll�fc ��t���m i�eih!i�htd�hS�l1 t��!:�� th�ri��a and keep it uniform, or nearly so. 
POLISHJNG MAcH1NE-John Moore. of Gardiner, Me. : 

I claim the general construction of the mal'hine substan· tially as descriLed. having a rubi-er, R, reyolving by power. and so constructed a.'! to be readily <lpplied whilst in motion to all part" of the work as required. 
MARBI,E SAWING MACHINE_John M. Mott Jr., of Lansinglurgh. N. Y.: I du not claim the munner of sus· pending and dri'W-ing the saw gate, nor the method used lor l'uisitlg the .:.ame. nor the mode of supplying water hi the saws, nor the use of adjustab.e guide bars, guide rod ... and slides. for these have been long: known and much used. 
liut I claim the use of ad justable guide bars, guide reds. 

fi�tl;l�sede�l�:��a�i�ec��t'i�����:r;i;�i;h;esWd��ucb:;��: ing the saws. and for the purpose specified. 
RE·ISSUES. 

METALLJC PEN.-A. W. Rapp, of Philadelphia, Pa.: Patented Jan. 6, 18.52 • 1 claim reducing or thilll,ing the 
sides of the pen at a. letwet'Jl the �hou]der, A. al,d split. c, whereby the advantage:; stated are free y attained, and 
the metallic pin made to possess the qualides of the quill pen. 

RAKING AND LOAD!NG HAy-Joseph Smith, of Condit, Ohio. Patented June 3,1356: I elaim the combina· tion of rake, S, wilh spring guard plate, ,s', and fork, P, the whole being arranged and orerated in the luanner and for the purpose set thrth. 
ADDITIONAL n.rPROVEMENT. 

GAS lIEATEp.-'Vm. P. Shaw, ot Roston, Mass. Pat· ented Jan. 23. 1855 I do not claim the application of a boLing chamLer, to a h�'ating apparatus. l.ui a� an im· provement on the I-1eculiar ga� heater, patented by me 
:: sS:s����d.lo�f�
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i:l attached to or between the flue pipe, E. and the reo verberating defrne or space.Ii\ flulstantially a� described, in order that the apparatus may be made to perlorm functions, as stated. 
--------� .. ��--

Th" Pd mn SlrychLine. 

This drug, which has lately become so no
torious for destroying the lives of human be
ings--as in the case of the infamous Dr. Pal
mer, recently executed in England--is a most 
deadly organic poison. A dog has been killed 
with the Sixth part of a grain of it, and a hu
man being with less. When introduced into 
the stomach it acts with fearful energy, caus
ing lock-jaw immediately, violent spasms, and 
death in a few minutes. It is odorless, but so 
intensely bitter as to be perceptible to the 
taste when one part is diluted in a million 
parts of water. 'fhe composition of strychnia 
is carbon 44, hydrogen 24, oxygen 4, nitrogen 
2 equivalents. It is colorless, and forms solu
ble crystalizable salts. It is an alkaline base, 
and is extracted principally from the Strychnos 
nux vomica. The tree from which it is ob
tained is of moderate size, and grows in 
several parts of the East Indies and the island 
of Ceylon. Its fruit are large orange-colored 
berries, the pulp of which is the favorite of 
many birds. l'he seeds contain the deadly 
poison. They are flat and round, about an 
inch in diameter, and gray in color. These 
seeds were used as a medicine, and as a po:s
on, by the Hindoos, long before they were 
known in Europe. Many of the natives of 
Hindostan often use it as people use opium. 
They commence with taking the eighth of a 
nut a day, and gradually increase their allow
ance to an entire nut, which would be about 
twenty grains. If they eat it directly before 
or after food, no unpleasant effects are pro
duced; but if they neglect this precaution, 
spasms are the result. 

The bark of the tree is also poisonous, and 
from its resemblance to Angustura or Cuspa
ria bark, a tonic medicine imported from South 
America, caused a great deal of alarm and ex
Citement in Germany, in the early part of this 
century, by being ruixed with that bark. No 
sure antidote has yet been discovered for this 

poison, but some chemists have attained to 
great skill in detecting it, when administered 
as a poison. The following is Dr. Thompson's 
method of detecting the one-thousandth part 
of a grain:--

Having placed a drop of strong sulphuric 
acid on a piece of glass, add to it a small 
quantity of the suspected substance, and stir 
the wl::ole together, so as to favor solution ; 
then sprinkle over the mixture a little pow
dered bichromate of potash, and gently move 
a glass rod through the fluid. If strychnia 
be present, a violet color of considerable beau
ty will be almost immediately produced which, 
after a few minutes, will fade into a reddish 
yellow, but may be renewed by the addition of 
more bichromate, so long as any strychnia re
mains undestroyed in the mixture. In this 
way the thousandth part of a grain of that alka
loid may be made to yield a very decisive in
dication. The points to be noticed are, that 
sulphuric acid alone produces no apparent ef
fect, und that the action begins at once round 
each particle of the bichromate, so that if the 
glass be held in a vertical position, streams of 
a violet colored fluid may be �een to flow from 
each particle; and ifat this time the whole be 
slowly stirred, the entire bulk of the euid will 
speedily assume the same characteristic tint. 

.. 4a ... 
Railroad Accident.-The Verdict. 

Th(l Coroner's Jury, in the case of the terri
ble railroad accident on the North Pennsy 1-
vania Railroad, mentioned by us last week, 
is, that" the collision was caused by the crim
inal negligence of Alfred Hoppel, the conduc
tor of the excursion train, who carelessly 
'lild negligently run his train beyond the side
ling at Edgehill." 

This cond uctor is now in j ail. The total 
number of the dead by this accident is 66 ; 
wounded. over a hundred. Will any person 
be punished for the criminal negligence which 
caused this accident 1 Let the people of Penn
sylvania answer. 

llore AmeJ'ic!ln Prinllng PresseD for England. 

The Illustrated London News announces that 
it has contracted for one of Hoe's printing 
presses, and the London Times has also or
dered a very large one. 

At the Complimentary Supper given by the 
proprietor of tbe New York ?un, a few years 
ago, to Col. Hoe, when the first large press 
was put up in the Sun Estahlishment, JameS, 
the Novelist, who was present, said, "W est
ward Hoe" had become a byeword, but 
"Eastward Hoe" would soon supersede it. 
He said this in reference to a demand that 
would yet arise for such presses in Europe. 
His prediction is now fulfilling. 

-------.-- �-
Reco,'cry of Ihe Lost Telegrarh Callie. 

About 50 miles of the above cable has been 
recovered by the Telegraph Co. They fitted 
out a brig from Cape Breton, with fifty men 
and a powerful capstan, and they have fished 
up the above length of it, leaving thirty miles 
lying in the ocean. With $50,000 of insur
ance reedived on it in LondoD, the Company 
have recovered nearly all they had paid out 
for it. 

...� ... 
Bust. of Columbus. 

Mr. A. Herbemont, U. S. Consul at Genoa, 
Italy, possesses the only bust of Columbus 
now in the native city of the great discoverer. 
Mr. Herbemont found a bust in the Campi do
glio, at Rome, which was the only one in La
Iy, except one at Naples. From the former he 
procured two casts, one of which was �ent to 
the South Carolina College Library, at Co
lumbia, and the other is in the U. S. Consulate 
Office at Genoa. 

.. ,�, .. 
Dealh of an Artist. 

Thomas Doughty, a distinguished Ameri
can landscape painter, died in this city on the 
23rd inst. His last days were passed in com
parative poverty, and he has left a destitute. 
family. 

.' ...... 
A portion of the rock over which the water 

falls at the Falls of St. Anthony, gave way 
for a distance of about fourteen feet from the 
Minneapolis side, on the 6th July. The break 
does not diminish the hight of the fall any, but 
removes that portion of it some distance fur
ther up stream. 
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�thntific �m£ritan+ 
Intere.ting Experiment. with i5leam Doll .. r • .  

Our constant readers will remember the 
views we presented; on page 302, on the ex
plosion of steam boilers, in reviewing (he in
q uiry into the cause of the explosion of a boil
er in the city of Albany, N. Y.,  last spring.
Some of the engineers examined as witnesses 
attributed the explosion to hydrogen, and 
other gases gen�rated in the boiler, on account 
of low water. This opinion we pronounced 
erroneous, stating that this could not occur. 
In that article we also pointed out the falla
cious opinion entertained by many engineers, 
that explosions are caused by water assuming 
the spheroidal state when injected upon red 
hot plates.  These views have been practical
ly demonstrated to be correct by some recent 
experimcnts made in London by William Rad
ley, Chemical Engineer, who has contributed 
an account of them to the London Mining 
Journal of June 28th. 

He had a cylinder 4 1-2 feet long, 12 1-2 
inches diameter, 1-9 of inch thick of good 
iron, ' and capable of standing a pressure 
of 480 pounds to the square inch. This 
he sometimes used as a steam boiler, and had 
a furnace under it of 2 1-4 square feet. A 

short tim!: since it was workcd till it was 
empty, while a powerful fire was under it, and 
as a consequence, one third of the lower sur
face became red hot. In this state 4 gallons 
of hot feed water was let into it slowly, which 
produced a roaring sound, but not sufficicnt 
steam to raise a safety valve of 10 Ibs. weight 
to the inch. As the steam rose, the gas in the 
boiler was collected and tested, and was found 
to be only atmospheric air-not an inch of 
hydrogen. Shortly after this he evaporated 
nearly all the water in the boiler, and then left 
it to cool, with the safety valve open, to allow 
the free entrance of air. Next day he replaced 
the safety valve, loaded it with 30 Ibs. to the 
square inch, and forced in a cubic foot of im
pure hydrogen gas. He then, by a contrivance, 
ignited and exploded this hydrogen gas and 
air mixture in the boiler; a puff came through 
the safety valve, and a small steam engine was 
worked for 42 1-2 strokes by it, but the boiler 
was neither burst nor strained. 

On another occasion he was conducting an 
exp@riment which required the steam to be 
kept up at a pressure of 50 Ibs. per inch for 
3G hours consecutively, but using a very small 
quantity of steam. The boiler was filled to 
within two inches of the top (1 0  1-2 inches of 
water) and it was not fed during the 3G hours; 
at the end of that period it was only reduced 
4 1-2 inches, and contained G. The feed pump 
was then set in motion to fill the boiler, and 
although the steam only fluttered gently at the 
safety valve all day, at the very first stroke of 
the feed water, the boiler commenced to roar, 
the engine bounded off with a higher velocity, 
and with the second and third strokes of the 
pump the safety valve was forcibly raised, the 
steam burst from two joints in the top of the 
boiler, and Mr. R declares that had he not 
quickly opened a 3-4 inch steam way, he be
lieves the boiler must have exploded, as it ex
hiblted great spasmodic action. He did not 
anticipate such a result, and the peculiar f"ct 
led him to reflect as to the cause. He came 
to the conclusion that the water in the boiler 
might have attained to a higher temperature 
than 280° Fah.-the heat at 50 lbs. pressure
and if so, a rapid evaporation of steam would 

At the end of the first six hours the thermom
('tel' in No. 3 indicated 280°,  Fah., in No. 2, 
2 8° ,  in No. 1, 2900•  The bulbs of the three 
thermometers were then slid upwards, to raise 
them out of the water, when the temperature 
of each fell to 280° -that of the steam in each 
boiler at 50 lbs. pressure. The thermometers 
were slid down into the water again, and the 
experiment continued for () hours longer, when 
they were examined again. The thermometer 
in No. 3 indicated 232°, in No. 2, 290°, in No. 
1, 300° Fah. The thermometers were again 
raised out of the water, when they all fell to 
280 ° .  This, he states, convinced him of the 
ratinnale of many mysterious steamboat explo
sions ; but his chemical experiments not be
ing finished, he again restored the thermome
ters, and left them for 18 hours longer. O n  
examining them again, thermometer No. 3 was 
standing at 285°, No. 2 at 298°, and No. 1 at 
3 1 2° . Thoy were again raised out of the water 
and fell to 280°-the steam in each boiler be
ing at the same pressure, although there was 
a difference of 27 0  between the water in No. 1 
and No. 3. 

We will now present Mr. Radley's conclu
sions respecting these experiments :-

" Here we have conclusive d"ta suggesting 
certain rules to be vigorously adopted by all 
connected with steam boilers who would avoid 
mysterious explosions : First, never fced one 
or more boilers with surplus water that has 
been boiled a long time in another boiler, but 
feed each separately. Second, when boilers 
working singly or fed singly are accustomed, 
under high pressure, to be worked for a num
ber of hours consecutively, day and night, 
they should be completely emptied of water at 
least once every week, and filled with fresh 
water. Third, in the winter season the feed 
water of the boiler should be supplied from a 
running stream or well;  thaw water should 
never be used as feed for a boiler." 

Now Mr. Radley has dem onstrated (not dis
covered) the fact that water in a steam boiler 
can be highly heated above the particular de
gree indicated by the steam pressure; he does 
not explain the cause-if he has caught a 
glimpse of it. It is very evident to us, from 
his description of the experiments, the reason 
why the water in any of the boilers rose in 
heat above the temperature of the steam ; it 
was the absence of atmosphllric air in the wa
ter. If a small feed of water containing air 
had been going on into the single, or into each 
of the three boilers, the wa ter would never 
have risen above the steam temperature 

In our columns the discovery was first pub
lished in this country that water deprived of 
its atmospheric air does not boil until it at
tains to 300°, and that it is liable to explode 
at this temperature. On page 357, Vol . 5, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, these facts are set forth, 
and scientific information presented, which 
�lr. Radley's experiments have fully con
firmed. 

In the first experiment of Mr. R, when the 
single boiler worked so long without feed wa
ter, and when two of its joints were burst at 
the second stroke of the feed pump by the sud
den generated steam pressure, it is evident to 
us that the whole of the atmospheric air had 
been boiled out of the water, lI.nd that its tem
perature thereby had been greatly elevated. 
In the experiment with the three boilers it is 
"Iso evident that most of the air would be ex-

be caused when the feed water was supplied. pelled froUl the water in No. 3, where the feed 
thus suddenly generating a great pressure.- was supplied, then perhaps the whole of it 
He, however, could not satisfy himself of this was expelled in No. 2, which would leave No. 
without an experiment. As he required more t to be supplied with feed water containing no 
steam than his small boiler furnished, he put atmospheric air at all. Thaw water from ice 
up two others, side by side, in line with it, and contains little or no atmospheric air ; there
placed the furnace under the end of one of the fore we would infer that Mr. R, in forbidding 
new ones, which we will call No. 1 ;  then the its use for boilers affords us evidence that he 
flues was deflected and passed under the mid- is aware of the cause, although he does not 
die one, No. 2, then returned under No. 3, and state it in so many words. Being a chemist 
into the chimney. The feed water entered he must be acquainted with Prof. Donnets' and 
No. 3 onl y, and passed thence by a pipe to Faraday's discoveries, described on the page 
No. 2, a 1d from it by a pipe to No. 1.  The of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN already referred 
steam was carried by a small pipe from each, to. 
and was collected in a larger one for use. A 

thermometer was placed in each boiler through 
Locomotive; steamboat, and stl'ltionary en

gine boilers have their fires frequently banked 
up for hours, without feeding water, and the 
steam fluttering at the safety valve, so as 
to have them all ready for starting at a mo
ment. This is a dangerous practice, as the 
foregoing experiments demonstrate. While 
50 standing, all the atmospheric air may be 

a stuffing-box, and dipped low down into the 
water. The boiler No. 1, with the furnace 
under it, had its steam up in 1 hour; No. 2 
had its steam up in 1 hour 40 minutes; No. 3 
in 2 1-2 hours, at which period the three ther
mometers indicated 2 12°-an equality of heat. 

expelled from the water, and it may thereby 
attain to a high heat, ready to generate sud
denly a great steam pressure when the feed 
pump is aet in mo·  ion. Thls is, no doub t, the 
cause of the explosion of many steam boilers 
immediatel y upon starting the engine, even 
when the gauge indicates plenty of water.
The remedy for such explosions must be evi
dent to every engineer-keep the feed pump 
going, however small may be the feed required. 

.. .... - .  
lFor the S cientific American.1 

,"Vall. of Hollow and Solid Drlck •• 

My opinion, based upon the experiencd and 
ob servation of some years, is, that walls for 
dwellings, in city or country, for stores or 
mills, are stronger, warmer, drier and cheaper, 
when built double or, technically, "vaulted," 
of solid bricks, then when built single of hol
low bricks. 

The ordina.ry thickness of a common class 
of dwellings, is two courses, mJ.king in this 
vicinity an eight-inch wall. 

By laying the two courses an inch and a 
half apart, making a nine and a half inch 
wall, bonded by " flemish headers " once in 
ten courses, but one-thirtieth of the wall, su
perficially, is solid ; whereas, in a wall of hol
low bricks, nearly or quite one-half wlll be. 
A vault of an inch and i half, if kept clear, 
is enough for a double wall. 

For buildings of a heavier class, an 8 and a 
4 inch wall, two 8 inch walls, or thicker, as 
the case may require, bonded in the same man
ner, or as in the case of the celebrated Pacific 
Mill, at Lawrence by 4 inch cross walls, two 
or three feet apart. 

Vaulted walls have a broader base, and are 
consequently firmer than solid ones; in fact, 
the only objections to them being the loss of 
the land covered hy the space, and increased 
care in laying-minor considerations-in view 
of their great superiority. What is still cheap
er, and requires less care,is to give the inside 
of the outside course a coat of cement be
fore " backing up," thus forming a sheet of 
cement between the two courses, making it 
stronger, and when well done, impervio1l.s to 
water. 

In either case it is plain that such a wall 
must be stronger than when laid of hollow 
bricks, for the reasons that the "bearing " is 
the whole size of the brick, and the brick it
self is not we�kened by the space formed 
through it. 

One great objection to the use of hollow 
bricks, is the increased waste, which, in solid 
bricks, amounts to quite a percentage, and to 
handle them as we do " face brick," to avoid 
breaking, would materially enhance the cost. 

In the haste to build many rather than good 
buildings, the subjects of vaulting, ventila
ting, draining, &c.,  our houses and our stores, 
churches, school houses, &c., have been sadly 
neglected, but I am happy to think an improve
ment is becoming more apparent. 

In thus expressing my opinion, I am influ
enced only by a desire to assist any who may 
be practically ignorant upon the subj ect, and 
who might be desirous of obtaining inforrr:ation 
or advice from practical builders-who should 
be supposed to understand the best modes of 
building; nor do I speak in reference to any 
other section of country than this, well know
ing, from some experience in other countries, 
and in distant p,.rts of this, that the mate
rials and modes of building differ as widely 
as do the tastes and customs of the people. 

BRICKLAYER. 
Boston, Mass. 

------�.� .... �.�----
Mechllnicai Dbcu .... ion •. -Americlln In.titute 

Club. 
A Club, for reading essays on subjects con

nected with science, art, and philosophy, has 
existed for a few months in connection with 
the American Institute, this city. Its objects 
are commendable, and we have frequently sug
gested the formation of such a department in 
connection with the Institute. Some very ex
cellent papers have been already read at the 
meetings, aud more may be expected. In 
some instances, those who have read papers, 
and some who joined in discussions which fol
lowed the reading of certain essays, indulged 
in personal allusions. These must be avoided 
for the Club to maintain a good character. A 
gentlemanly candor should reign supreme at 
every meeting. 

Locks.-At the meeting last month, Wm. H. 

Butler, of the firm of Valentine &; Butler, 
extensive safe manufacturers, of this city, 
read a very interesting paper on the subject 
of Locks. These, in general, may be divided 
into two classes : first, those in which many 
fixed obstacles were presented to stop the key 
in its efforts to touch the bolt ; and, second 
those in which hinged or sliding obstacles 
were to be removed before the bolt would 
move, however strong it was acted on. The 
first are termed ward locks, and though pro
vided with complex keys, can be picked by a 
crooked wire. A general name for the second 
and better class is that of " tumbler " locks, 
Tumblers are levers or pins which catch in 
the bolt, and must be all lifted at once. A 
Mr. Baron, in Engl and, improved on this sim
ple idea, by 50 constructing the tumblers that 
lifting them too high was as bad as not lifting 
at all. This change had led to improvements, 
of which there wlll probably never be any 
end. The English Bramah lock, picked by 
Mr. Hobbs, an American, who thereby won a 
large prize at the great Fair in London, in 
185 1 ,  had sixteen tumblers, all of which were 
required to be elevated to different hights. Of 
one hundred men, equally ingenious and equal
ly familiar, both with the business and with 
the construction of that particular kind of 
lock, probably not ten would possess fingers 
sufficiently delicate, and not fiv� the patience 
necessary to accomplish the object. The 
changeable key and lock introduced within 
the last twenty years, made the lock safe 
against its maker, or any burglar who might 
purchase one to examine it. These locks were 
now perfected, so that a simple change in tbe 
bitts or parts of the key impressed a corres
ponding change on the lock, and a bank safe 
might be secured every night unknown to any 
but the cashier. 

Two splendid changeable bank locks,-But
ler's and Yale's wer e dissected and lying on 
the table, and reference was made to them by 
Mr. B. It was remarked, in the discussion 
which fOllowed, that all these locks were ex
pensive, aud could not be purchased by the 
masses, and as a consequence the locks still 
in general use could easily be opened with a 
crooked nail by any expert burglar. Mr. But
ler then explained his rotary lock, which 
has no bolt, and which has a fall lever that 
prevents the lock being easily opened on the 
outside. With the true key made for it, and 
which required to be pressed simply into a 
narrow slit, the door opened easily, but with
out the true key, Mr. B. said, " a  skillful lock
picker might work for hours and days before 
he could get the tumblers arranged properly 
to open the lock. The key of this lock is 
thrown out, when its work is done, and it nev
er can remain in the lock for an impression to 
be taken of it by a burglar. 

Thomas D. Stetson, on the same occasion, 
explained the new lock of E. M.  Hendrickson, 
of Brooklyn. It combines the principles of 
the ward and tumbler locks. Levers and tum
blers have to br. very accurately adjusted be
fore it can be opened. The key-hole is small 
and round, and the key, when inserted, opens 
like an umbrella. The ar.ms of the key ex
tend through intricate passages in a revolving 
ring, which is moved by a certain action of 
the key. The locking is performed without 
the key, by pressing a small button on the 
face of the lock. In answer to a question, 
whether this lock was unpickable, Mr. S. sta
ted that every new lock was unpickable until it 
was picked, and so this one was . This was 
a pretty good answer, and contained more 
truth than poetry. 

New Sonrce of Chloroform. 

If 600 parts water, 200 parts chloride of 
lime, and 25 parts oil of turpentine are well 
mixed ill. a retort and distilled, a violent re
action takes place, carbonic acid gas being 
liberated in great abundance. As soon as the 
mixture begins to rise the retort is withdrawn 
from tke fire, and the process goes on to the 
end without the application of external heat. 
The receiver is found to contain three layers 
of liquid, the undermost having a scent of 
chloroform. If separated from the higher 
liquids by means of a pipette, rectified, and 
re-distilled over chloride of calcium,it presents 
the usual composition and properties of chloro
form. 
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Jtlu J!nhtntinns. 
The lVoodworth Patent Extension. 

This Bill is just about to be brought forward 
by interested friends, in the House of Rep res en
tatives, and many persons are afraid that it 
will be rusbed through by craft and intrigue. 
The owners of the patent are leaving no means 
untried to secure their object, and it is said 
that although numerous remonstrances have 
been sent in against its extension from almost 
every part of our country, only a few have 
been presented ; the others have been kept 
back, for purposes best known to the mem
bers who received them. We hope those who 
are opposed to the extension of this mono
poly, and wbo have sent in petitions against it, 
will see to it that the Representatives who 
have received their remonstrances, do their 
duty, not only in presenting their petitions 
but taking an active part against the exten
sion. Those who are opposed to the extension 
must not suppose they have done their whole 
duty, by merely signing remonstrances, and 
sending them on to Washington, or in hav
ing been the means of getting their Legisla
tures to pass resolutions against it ; they must 
watch and work, and see that their Repre
sentatives do not betray them, until the 
question of the extension is settled forever. 

. .  � .. 
Seward'. New I'atent Dill. 

The Washington Intelligencer says :-" The 
subj ect of patents for useful inventions is one 
of growing interest in this country, and the 
inventive genius of our countrymen has even 
made an impression in the Old World, from 
which quarter high honors have been awarded. 
lIfr. James, of Rhode Island, introduced into 
the Senate, some time ago, from the Commit
tee on Patents, a bill which attracted a good 
deal of attention. It has not yet come up for 
final consideration, but Mr. Seward has intro
duced a substitute for it, which deserves no
tice. It omits, as we learn, the radical pro
visions of Mr. James' bill which relate to the 
extension of patents, the review of decisions of 
the C ommissioner in granting patents by 
scire facias, &c., and confines itself to certain 
amendments necessary to relieve the Patent 
Office of much heavy labor, and expediate the 
transaction of the patent business therein. In
ventors will scan all these movements with a 
close reference to their own interests, and the 
public at large have an interes t  in them scarce

ly less important. That the subj ect is one of 
great delicacy is evinced by the earnest de

bates which have occurred within a few days 
past in regard to reaping machines." 

. .  - .. 
The new Steam Frigate Wabash. 

This frigate-one of the six new ones-is 
about completed. It was designed by J. Len
thai, Esq., Chief of the Bureau of Construc
tion, at Washington. The engines have been 
constructed by Merriek & Sons, Philadelphias 
The length of keel is 261 feet, over all 301 
feet ; breadth of beam 54 feet 4 inches. It. 
tlInnage is 4,700 tuns. The frame is of the 
best live-oak. It has two engines with cyl
inders of 72 inches bore and 3 feet stroke. 
These have slide valves worked with the link 
motion. They are designed to run at the rate 
of 50 revolutions per minute, under a steam 
pressure of 20 lbs. Their power is 1 ,480 
horses. It has four tubular boilers made ac
cording to Chief-Engineer Martin's patent. 
These have 5,440 tubes and 1 6,660 square feet 
of heating surface, and are fired from 20 fur
naces. The propeller is two-bladed, 1 7  feet 
in diameter, and weighs over ten tuns. We 
hope this frigate will do better than the Mer
rimac has yet done. The Niagara is getting 
along somewhat slowly at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. Push on the work, gentlemen, and let 
us see the result of the enterprise. 

. . .. . .. 
Philosophy of Wellina Bricks. 

Little bits of practical information which we 
are accustomed to collect and present to our 
readers we frequently find appropriated by 
other j ournals after they are years old ; and 
again, we often find these paragraphs copied 
from paper to paper, credit being given for 
the second-hand productions. This we have 
found to be the case with an article having 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
the above caption. It  has recently been going 
the rounds, credit being given to the Philadel
phia Jmtrrw1. It was published ten years ago 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

It explains briefly the philosophy of wetting 
brick during warm weather. Lime-mortar 
only acts as a bond, with brick hy adhesion, 
the vehicle being the moisture or water of the 
mortar. Dry porous bricks at once abstract 
the moisture from mortar, and it soon evap
orates ; and thus the binding vehicle between 
the two is removed. 

Spring and fall are the best seasons of the 
year for building hrick houses . In warm dry 
weather the moisture of the mortar evaporates 
too rapidly ; and in frosty weather it crystali
zes, and when thawed it sweats out. 

Mortar becomes hard by absorbing carbon

ic acid from the atmosphere ; and it acquires 
by age the character of stone. Without mois
ture it will not become hard and solid, but 
crumble into dust, hence the necessity of pre
v�nting the rapid evaporation of moisture in 
mortar used in buildings of brick or stone. 

IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE. 

New Shlnele Mnchlne. 

This invention consists in attaching a series 
of carriages to the faces or sides of a polygo
nal wheel, and having said carriages attached 
to racks in which pinions gear, the axes of the 
pinions having ratchets attached to them, in 
which ratchets, pawls, on a sliding bar, catch. 
the above parts being arranged and operating 
in connection with a circular saw, as will he 
presently shown and described. so that the 
stuff or blocks from which the shingles are 
cut, will, as the polygonal wheel rotates, be 
automatically fed to the s aw. 

In our engravings, A is a rectangular frame 
on which an arber, B, is placed, said arbor 
having a circular saw, C, on its inner end. 
The saw, C, is driven by a belt, a, from a driv
ing pulley, D, on a shaft, E, said shaft being 
on the end of the frame, A, opposite to the 
end where the arbor, B, is placed. 

attached to it, !aid pawls catching into the 
ratchets, N. P is a lever, one end of which 
is pivoted to the under side of the face of the 
wheel. The bar, 0, is attached to this lever, 
and the outer end oftne lever, P, projects some 
distance beyond the �ide of the wheel, G. 
Through the center of the carriage, J,  there 
passes a bolt, Q, the inner end of this bolt 
works in a slotted plate, R, attached to the 

F is a shaft placed on the frame, A, at about 
its center. This shaft has a polygonal wheel, 
G, upon it. One side of the wheel, G, has a 
geared rim, H, attached to it, which rim mesh
es or gears into a pinion, I placed on the inner 
end of the shaft, E. On the several faces of 
the wheel, G, there are placed carriages, J, 
(only one is represented, that being sufficient as 

they are all similart each other, and arranged 
end operated precisely alike.) The carriage, 
J, is attached to racks, K K, a rack being at 
each end of the carriage. The racks, K K, 
are fitted in metal guides, L L, which are piv
oted at one end to the faces or sides of the 
wheel, G. M M are pinions which gear into 
the racks, K K. The axes of these pinions 
pass through the side or face of the wheel, 
and have ratchets, N, on their inner ends. ° 
is a sliding bar placed on the under side of the 
face of the wheel, and having two pawls, b b, 

face or side of the wheel. A spring, S, is at
tached to one of the guides, L, the end of said 
spring bearing against a pin, c, on the face or 
side of the wheel. This spring keeps the 
racks, K, in gear with the pinions, M M. To 
the ends of the carriage, J, dogs, '1' T, are at
tached. These dogs are of usual construc
tion. 

The operation is as follows :-The block! 

' ''''''''to' by A , ®d f,= wbl,b :::1 
are sawed, are secured by the dogs, T, to the 
several carriages on the wheel, G. A rotating 
motion is given the driving pulley, D, in any 
proper manner, and a rotary motion is com
municated to the wheel, G, and saw, C. As 
the wheel, G, rotates, the saw, C, cuts the 
shingles from the blocks, and the lever, P, of 
each side or face of the wheel, as said sides 
approach the saw is operated by a projection, 
U, on the frame, A, and the sliding ] ,ars, 0, 
are actuated, and the pawls, b b, turn the ratch-
ets, N, and the pinions, M M, move the racks, 
K K, and the carriage, J, and block, towards 
the saw. 

It will be seen that the feed motion is auto
matic or self-acting, each block being fed to
wards the saw a requisite distance, at every 
revolution of the wheel. 

This machine operates, we are told, with 
great success. It cuts all kinds of timber 
equally well, and the shingles are more even 
than those ordinarily produced, as it sets it
self with great precision. It also performs its 
work with great rapidity, for the blocks on 
which the stuff is secured, having a revolving 
motion, a new block is presented to the saw 
the instant the preceding shingle is cut off. In 
ordinary machines time is lost by the back 
movement of the carriage after eacb cut. Price 
of machine with j ointer complete, $200 .  Mr. 
Jason Palmiter, of Jamestown, N. Y., is the 
inventor, of whom, or of Messrs . J. A. Knight 
& Co. 334 Broadway, N. Y., further informa
tion can be had. Patented June 10 , 1 856. 

,. . ... .. 
Recent Foreil:n Invention •• 

.!l Perpetual Motion .!lgain.-The London 

Mechanics Magazine states that the following 
is the full specification of a patent recently 
taken out by E. Poulson :-" My invention con 
sists of a new con�tructed engine for marine ,  
locomotives, and standing engines, t o  be work
ed either by steam or principally by manua l 
labor, by a suspended lever, or a new con
structed fly wheel charged with quicksilver, 
as the case may he ; that is to say, as fly 
wheels are not convenient to work on ship
board in a gale of wind or a hurricane, the 
engine may be worked by manual labor only 
and the action of the engine from the motive 
point of power, is by an action and re-action ." 

This specification is clear as mud, yet amid 
the puddle, we can perceive that the inventor 
has got hold of a perpetual motion. He ex
pects he increases the power of his engine ad 
infinitum, by the length of the lever he em
ploys ; and in his quicksilver loaded fly-wheel, 
we perceive the unbalanced mercury wheel, 
which has been brought forward so many 
times for an action and re-action perpetual 
motion. All fools are not dead yet . 

Preventing Water Entering Steam Cylin
ders.-J. W. Duncan, London, patentee.-This 
invention consists in placing in a suitable 
chamber in 1.he steam chest, a quantity of 
waste wire or fine cuttings of metal and pass
ing the steam from the boiler through these 
before it enters the valve chamber and cylin
der. 

In consequence of priming in boilers, much 
water sometimes passes over into the cylin 
ders 01 steam engines, causing them to labor 
heavily and oftentimes to break down. And 
without priming, some water is generally car
ried over with the steam, in all engines, which 
(however small the quantity) , clogs their aO'

tion. Locomotive cylinders are discharged of 
water before starting, by cocks in their ends. 
A perforated metal plate interposed between 
the valve chest and steam pipe, is often em
ployed to shed tbis water, which may not be as 
effective as the fine wire placed in a separate 
chamber, as embraced in the foregoing patent. 
This chamber, of course, has a blow-off cock. 

Superheating Steam.-F. Allman, London' 
patentee.-For superheating steam engines, 
this inventor employs a separate heating cham
ber for the steam, which is admitted in sepa
rate quantities, according to the strokes of the 
engine, instead of allowing it to pass continu
ously from the boiler as generated, into tubes 
passing through the furnace, thence to the cyl
inder. The steam is generated in a boiler in 
the usual way, then passes into the steam 
space or dome, from which it i! admitted into 
the calorifier to be superheated, by a valve 
work�d regularly by the engine. 
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ImPNvement3.-No Standing Still. 

Some persons h ave expressed the opinion 
that we must soon reach the climax of inven
tion and mechanical improvement. The rea
sons which they give for this opinion are in 
substance as follows :-" So many wants have 
already been supplied by inventions, that the 
obj ects on which to exercise the faculties of 
inventors are becoming less daily, and must 
soon become very limited in number." 

Such reasons are not founded on correct 
data, observation, or reflection. It is true that 
the minds of invtlntors have been very active 
during the present century, and they have hap
pily supplied a multitude of wants for the be
nefit of mankind, but instead of these inven
tions circumscribing the number of obj ects 
for exercising the inventive faculties, new ob
j ects seem to multiply, and the field for im
provement has expanded with the advance of 
invention. No better evidence can be adduced 
in support of these assertions than the num
ber of patents which continue to issue from 
the Patent Office-instead of decreasing in 
number they have rapidly augmented. And 
i t never can be otherwise in any country where 
proper inducements are presented for making 
improvements . The mind of man is so consti
tuted that when it is directed aright, it strives 
after that perfection which is the attribute ,of 
the Deity. And as the obj ect to be attained 
is inhnite excellence, there is room for man to 
advance and improve forever. Every new 
step which he makes in his onward progress, 
shows him more of his defects and incites him 
to do something better still. Every new object 
also, to which he devotes his attention, in or
der to make improvements, is like a new torch 
lighted up before him ; it throws its beams 
over a greater area, and reveals new objects, 
unseen, or overlooked by him before. As the 
road to perfection has no ending, Ilnd as new 
discoveries reveal new wants and new objects, 
therefore the field for the exercise of inventive 
!renius must continue to expand. 

of them very ingenious in their demonstra
tions, and yet differing from one another as to 
the cause of the moon always presenting tha 
same face to the earth. We have not room for 
the publication of these letters, even the most 
acute and able of them, and beside, they would 
not settle the mooted question. The best way 
to settle it would be the construction of an 
apparatus showing the earth and the moon's 
j oint rotations, and the revolutions of the 
moon around the earth while the latter is ro
tating 28 times. It would be well to have 28 
radii on the wheel which connects the earth 
with the moon, and to have beads or points 
on moon and earth, to show their coinciding 
bearings during the 28 rotations of the earth, 
while the moon is making one rotation and 
one revolution. 

it required more than double the power to 
strain outward than inward. The knee was 
sprung ten inches without the least break, at 
a pressure on the last half inch of 38,500 
pounds. 

The last natural knee of the same angle as 
the foregoing bent knee, with siding of 10 1 -2  
inches, was a remarkably fine specimen. With 
a leverage of 5 feet 4 1-2 inches, it required to 
spring it outward 1 inch, 22,500 lbs. pres
sure, 2 inches, 38,500 lbs . pressure ; at this 
point it broke near the center of the throat. 

The machine-bent knees proved to possess 
greater elasticity than the natural ones, and 
after springing them inwards or outwards 
son:e distance, and then allowing them to go 
back ; upon the pressure being applied the 
second time, it was found, in one trial, that the 
knee sustained a slightly greater pressure, but 
in another about six per cent. less. 

leys, and the belts work in the simplest 
manner, by merely passing around the actual 
driving pulleys. The whole of the working 
parts are immediately before the eye of the 
operator, are very accessable for the purpose of 
oiling, and very likely to attract his attention 
in case lubrication is required, thus lessening 
greatly the liability to wear by the parts be
ing concealed, and the neglect of oiling. This 
is a good improvement. 

Imprcwed Water Filter.-By Jas. H.Wright, 
of New York C ity.-In this improvement the 
filter is divided into two chambers, each hav
ing a separate stop cock, the arrangement be
ing such that either filtered or unfiltered water 
may be drawn off at pleasure. The water 
passes slowly through the filtering machine ; 
hence the convenience of a second stop-cock, 
through which the liquid may be more rapid
ly drawn, in case of necessity or when filtra
tion is not required. 

" 
The old Greeks, no doubt, thought they had 

arri ved at the climax of intelligence and per
fec tion in the arts ; and the Chinese have con
sidered themselves a finished people, in all 
things, for centuries, but in learning and in 
useful science and art, the Greeks were but 
children to the moderns, and the conservative 
C hinese-once the furthest advanced in the 
arts-are nO lv barharians. A blind conserva
tism respecting any art, exerts a withering in
fluence : it stops improvements and turns the 
wheels of industry backwards. 

Whenever a want is felt, it is a good plan 
to let it be as publicly known as possible, and 
to offer a reward (if this can be done) for its 
supply. A short time since a prize was offer
ed for improvements on machinery for sawing 
marble, and in a very short period afterwards 
the improvements sought were produced.
Our last week's number contained an ac
count of movements now making in Illinois to 
offer a handsome prize for a useful steam plow. 
Such an invention-j ust because it is felt to 
be a great want-must ultimately be supplied. 
By such means many useful inventions have 
been developed, which otherwise would still 
have been slumbering in oblivion. No nation 
can stand still in the course of improvement ; 
it must either go forward or retrograde. Eve
ry new improvement in the arts, therefore, 
should but incite to efforts for further pro
gress and the attainment of a higher degree 
of excellence. 

DJCS the Moon Rotate. 

Since we pu l ished the article a few weeks 
since on the above subj ect, stating that the 
common opinion of the moon rotating on its 
axis once in 28 days exactly, had been ques
tioned by an inspector of schools in England, 
we have received a great number of letters on 
the �ubject, all endeavoring to confirm the 
twenty-eight day rotating theory. To some 
of these letters we replied on page 334, stating 

that the arguments presented were not conclu
sive. Since that time we have again received 
quite a number of letters on the subject, some 

. ,� .. 
Te.tln� Natural and Dent Ship linee •. 

A series of interesting experiments with 
ship timber-as noticed by us last week
commenced at the " Novelty Works " this 
city, on the 1 6th ult., and were continued daily 
for six days. They were conducted under the 
inspection of B. F. Delano, Esq., naval con
structor, Brooklyn, and Lieut. Worden, U. S. 

N., by order of the Secretary of the Navy, and 
were made at the request, we understand, of 
R. H. Belden, President of the American Tim
ber Bending Co. The object of the experi
ments was the testing of the relative strength 
of natural and machine-bent ship knees ; the 
artificial knees being bent at the factory in 
Greenpoint, by the machinery and according 
to the process patented by the well known 
Thomas Blanchard, Esq., of Boston. 

The machinery for testing the strength of 
the knees was got up under the charge of Mr. 
Davidson, of the Novelty Works, who con
ducted the trials. It consisted of a cast and 
wrought iron bed and frame, in which the 
ship's knees (one at a time) were secured, and 
the breaking force applied by a powerful hy
draulic press, operating upon one end of each 
knee, with the fulcrum at or near the center of 
the throat, the other part of the knee being 
firmly fastened, to prevent it yielding. 

The first experiment wa9 with a machine
bent knee, of 10 1-2 inches siding. With a 
leverage of 5 feet 4 1 -2  inches, it was sprung 
or squeezed inwards by the press, a distance 
of 1 inch, by 7,500 lbs. (total pressure) ; 2 
inches by 1 0,000 lbs. 

The experiment with a natural knee of 1 0  
1 - 2  inches siding-same angle a s  the machine 
bent knee, and conducted in the same manner 
-gave a lower degree of strength. It was 
sprung inward 1 inch by 5,500 lbs . pressure ; 
2 inches by 9,500 lbs. 

The next machine-bent knee of the same 
siding, 10 1-2 inches, was sprung 1 inch by 
9,500 lbs . pressure, 2 '  inches by 1 1 ,000 Ibs. 
pressure. 

The next natural knee of same siding and 
angle as the bent knee, was sprung 1 inch by 
7,500 lbs. pressure, 2 inches by 1 0,500 lbs.
These experiments were of the crushing char
acter, operating in the direction to squeeze the 
ends of the knees together. 

The hydraulic press was then reversed, for 
the purpose of forcing the knees outward
riving them apart. It was an interesting 
trial, as it had been supposed by many that a 
knee or stick of a"ttificial bent timber could be 
e�sily brought back to its original shape, but 
it was found more difficult to torce it outwards 
than inwards. 

A machine-bent knee of 10 1-2 inche! sid
ing, with a leverage of 5 feet 4 1-2 inches was 
sprung outward 1 inch by a pressure of 14,000 
lbs .,  2 inches by a pressure of 22,500. 

The question was then raised that the pieces 
of timber which were bolted on the knee to 
represent the deck beam and the side ot the 
ship as they butted closely together, greatly 
increased the power required to spring the 
knee outwards. For the purpose of testing 
this, the end of the beam was cut off, so that 
the ends of the timbers were entirely open and 
clear of each other. The pressure was con
tinued until the knee had sprung outward ten 
inches, when it was taken off, and it went 
back five inches. The pressure was then ap
plied the second time, and upon reaching the 
point where the strain had been taken off at 
the first trial, it required to spring it 1 inch 
28,000 Ibs. of pressure, thus showing that 

,. . _  . .  

lWeent Americlln Patents. 

New Repeating Pistol.-By C. S. Pettengill, 
of New Haven, Conn.-This invention relates 
to that description of repeating fire-arms, in 
which a chambered cylinder is arranged to 
rotate on an axis parallel with the barrel.
The main obj ect of the invention is to allow 
the operations of rotating the breech and fir
ing to be performed easily with a simple ar
rangement of mechanism operated by a single 
pull on one trigger. The invention consists 
n certain arrangements and combinations of 
the parts of the lock, by which the hammer 
is made self-cocking after every fire, and the 
main spring is relieved from all strain while 
the hammer remains cocked. Other features 
of the invention consist in certain novel ar
rangements and combination of mechanical 
devices, by which the rotating of the cylinder, 
tbe locking of the same at the time of firing, 
and the letting off of the hammer are effected. 
This pistol is one of the most practical and 
ingenious improvements of its class that we 
have seen. 

Jingle, Jingle.-Improvemmt in Sleigh Bells. 

_By Abner G. Bevin, of Chatham, Conn.
Every body knows how sleigh bells are com
monly made-with shanks that are thrust 
through holes in the leather strap, and se
cured by a bent wire. The leather on which 
a string of bells are arranged in the ordinary 
way, consists, when properly finished, of five 
parts :-the middle strap, to which the bells 
are fastened, the back lining strap, which cov
ers the fastening wires, the patent leather 
front strap, and the two bindings which 
cover the edg of the whole. The bells must 
be put on and fastened before the bindings can 
be sewed. The latter work must be done by 
hand slowly, because the bells cannot go 
through a sewing machine. In the other 
stages of the work the bells are also in the 
way, and when silvered, as all fine bells should 
be, become stained by frequent handling be
fore they leave the workman. 

The present improvement consists in em
ploying bells without shanks, and attaching 
them by means of wire staples. Two holes 
are left in the base of the bell, through which 
the staples enter, and are then bent together 
in the interior, forming an effectual fastening. 
This arrangement does not require the at
tachment of the bells until after the strap is 
completely finisbed. Therefore the work is 
done more neatly, quicker, and cheaper. Less 
metal is also consumed in the casting, as tbe 
shank and thick parts near it are dispensed 
with. No handling of the bells is involved, so 
that they look neater, &c. 

With the thermometer at 95°, we find the 
subject of sleigh bells very refreshing. 

Sawing Machine.-By John Broughton, of 
Chicago, Ill.-Consists in placing the saw 
within a sliding frame, the back end of which 
works in ways or guides which form segments 
of circles, of which the driving shaft is the 
center. The front end of the frame works be
tween horizontal guides, and the several parts 
are so arranged that a sliding saw and sta
tionary table is obtained. The saw is pushed 
up against the stuff, instead of the stuff 
against the saw. The saw is operated with a 
small number of pulleys and small amount 
of belting. The machine is simple in con
struction, and, we should judge, very ef
�ctive in action there are no friction pul-

A is the shell of the filter. The filtering 
medium consists of a piece of felt or flannel, 
or other suitable substance placed between a 
perforated disk, B, and a barred ring, C .  D 
is the induction pipe, through which the water 
enters. If filtered water is needed, the lower 
stop-cock is closed, and the water rises and 
passes out through the upper faucet. Unfil
tered water can be had at any time by opening 
the lower faucet. The bars in thcl ring, D, 
serve to direct the water across and agn,inst 
the bottom of the felt or other filter, when the 
lower cock is opened, and thus to sweep off 
and keep the under side of the filter alway s 
clean. ThiS is an important feature.  One 
great objection to the use of small filters is  
the.:r liability to clog up by the accumulation 

of dirt on one side of the filtering material. 
The present improvement overcomes that dif
ficulty, in a great degree. Fig. 3 shows the 
external appearance, which may be rendered 
highly ornamental. The invention is applica. 
ble to large cistern reservoirs, and the purifi
cation of rain water. The form here shown 
is chiefly intended for city use. Pate'nted 
July 1, 1856. Apply to the inventor, 835 
Broadway, N. Y., for further information. 

Impl"Ovement in Cartridges.-By George 
Buckel and Edward Dorsch, M.D., Monroe, 
Mich.-This invention relates to cartridges for 
fire-arms whose bore is entirely formed of It. 
number of circular grooves . It consists in 
the arrangement, side by side, with their axes 
on the same circle, of several balls of cylin
dro-conoidal or other partiy cylindrical form, 
of a size to fit the grooves of the bore, the 
number of said balls being equal to the num
ber of grooves in the bore, so that every 
groove may receive a separate ball. It also 
consists in the separation of the several balls 
by a partition piece of paper or other material 
for the purpose of preventing their union by 
fusion when the charge explodes, which, with-
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cur when lead balls were used. 
When a ball cartridge, constructed as above 

specified, is fired from a gun of' s traight bore, 
it is found that the balls will scatter very 
slightly ; that is to say, they will be confined 
within a circle of about two feet six inches in 
diameter when projected to the distance of 
three hundred paces, thus being very destruc
tivfl. By giving the grooves a twist the balls 
will scatter less. It is intended that the gun 
shall be mighted accurately for one of the 
grooves that one ball may strike the mark at 
which aim may be taken. The balls are all 
thrown about the same distance. 

If the piece employed to project the car
tridge contains more than four or five grooves, 
a sufficient space will be left in the center to 
contain a central ball of greater diameter than 
the others. The inventors of the above im
provement have already patented a number of . 
other valuable and ingenious inventions re
lating to fire-arms. 

Machine for Making Hollow Br-icks.-By 
Ambrose Foster, of New York City, and G. M. 
Foster, of Fairhaven, Conn.-ConsIsts in the 
employment of a sliding hopper, plunger, and 
vibrating box, so arranged and operated that 
the clay or other mixture is taken from a hop
per, pressed into the mold, formed into hollow 
bricks, pushed from the molds and from the ma
chine, without being touched by the attend
ants . A good idea of the general principle� 
on which this invention operates may be ob
tained by reference to the large engraving of 
Messrs. Buck, published in No. 34 of our pres
ent volume. The two improvements are some
what analagous. 

Improved Harvester.-By Stephen R. Hun
ter, of Cortlandt, N. Y.-Oonsists in the em
ployment of rotary cutters fitted within slot
ted fingers, and attached to curved plates, 
which are hinged together by a j oint and fas
tened to the axle in such a manner that the 
cutters may be made to conform to the in
equalities of the ground. An improvement of 
this kind has long been needed in many sec
tions of the country. 

l!'ly Trap .-By Joseph Hyter, of Kent, Ind. 
-C onsists in so constructing the trap that 
the flies, after being decoyed by a bait into it, 
through a small opening at the front, shall be 
d Juded by a very strong light above, to as
cend until they arrive over a trough filled wtth 
strong soap suds, into which they foolishly 
precipitate themselves, and are drowned. A 
gentleman of our acquaintance who uses one 
of these patent traps says it is a good thing. 

Improved Steam Eng£ne.-By William Dar
ker, Jr .• West Philadelphia, Pa.-Oonsists of 
an oscillating piston arranged within a steam 
box, which is provided with a partition, and 
with suitable packing ; also with a suitable 
arrangement of valves and passages. With
out drawings it would be difficult to convey 
an intelligible idea of the construction. Suf
fice to say that it is extremely simple and 
chea p in construction, while leakage of 
steam is very effectually provided against by 
interposing water between the steam and all 
the working parts of the engine. The water 
also serves to lubricate the working parts. 

Self-./lcting Ship's Pump.-By J. Stever, of 
Bristol, C onn.-Consists in attaching a series 
of pumps to a frame, which is secured to a 
hollow vertical shaft, the latter being allowed 
to turn freely in i ts bearings. The pumps 
communicate with the hollow shaft, and 
have weights connected by gearing and 
levers with their pistons, so that the pumps 
will be operated by the motion of the ship as it 
rises and falls, or rolls on the sea. The hol
low shaft serves as the force and suction pi pe. 
Many plans have heretofore been devised to 

. to,ke advantage of the motion of vessels to 
pump water from their holds ; but this is the 
most ingenious and practical of any that have 
come under our notice. 

Improved JVater Wheel.-By A. Munroe, of 
Worcester, Mass.-Consists in placing the 
wheel within a spiral sluice or scroll, having 
deflecting or guide plates attached to it, for 
the purpose of causing the water to act in the 
proper direction against the buckets. Also in 
having concave buckets attached to the wheels, 
and inclined plates attached to its arms, 

� titntifit �mtritan+ 
whereby the greatest effective force of the wa
ter is obtained, and the water so discharged 
from the center of the wheel as to allow a free 
and unobstructed current to pass through the 
spiral or scroll sluice. 

Double-./lcting Planing Machine for jlfetal. 
-By Joshua Mason, of Paterson, N. J.-Con
sists in placing the cutter stock inside of a 
ring, which is hung upon j ournals within a 
frame, so that the stock may oscillate there
in. Also in operating or adjusting the stock 
and regUlating its position so that the cutter 
may cut while the bed and work is moving in 
either direction, and also cut at different 
hights, according to the formation of the work 
which it is required to plane. 

Roof Pla{torm for Shingling.-By J. W. 
Rodefer, of Abingdon, Va.-ConsistsJ in hav
ing a platform hinged to a small angular frame 
which rests on the roof. The platform is so 
arranged that it may always be adjusted to a 
horizontal position, whatever the pitch or in
clination of the roof may be. There are spurs 
in the bottom of the frame, which prevent the 
contrivance from slipping. 

.. .. . ..  
Improvement in Coach ,\lindow •. 

A variety of means are in use for prevent
ing the rattling of coach afld car Windows, 
but hardly any of them accomplished the pur
pose successfully. Springs and wedges, which 
are most generally used, have a tendency to 
bind on the window frames and render them 
difficult of movement. Alterations in the form 
of the window have been used, but without 
much success. 

The Paddington, Oxford Street, and other 
kinds of omnibuses of London, in order to 
prevent as much as possible the intolerable 
noise of rattling windows, and the rapid wear 
caused by their constant vibration, are ar
ranged with half the usual number of win
dows, the space ordinarily occupied by the 
other half being used for cases into which 
the window frames slide latterly. In this way 
they are, in a measure, partially relieved from 
the noise, but the bus is rendered dark and 
gloomy. This plan is also used to some ex
tent in Paris. In the more northern cities of 
England-Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham 
&c.-it is customary to insert plate glass solid 
into the coach frames, so that they cannot be 
opened, and depend for ventilation upon open
ings at the top of the coach, in the form of 
blinds, similar to the way that some of our 
railroad cars are ventilated. 

Our cut illustrates a plan patented by Thos 
Silver, of Philadelphia, Pa , June 1 3 th, 1854, 
and which has been very thoroughly tested in 
several omnibus lines of that city. 

The window sash, A, is beveled at its lower 
part, and the frame, B, is also correspondent
ly beveled. The frame of the window bulges 
a little a.t C, so as to form a bearing for the 
sash, and the upper part of the sash touches 
also at D. When the window is closed, there
lre, it has three bearings, B, C and D, as 

shown in section, fig. 2. The bevels of A and 
B, combined with the other bearings, C D, 
cause the window to wedge itself firmly, so 
that it cannot rattle. The weight of the win
dow frame is thus taken advantage of to make 
it rest firmly in its place, and the necessity of 
springs wed ges or other mechanical device is 
avoided, and the window frame is left free to 
be moved wr.en desired, &c. 

It is no more expensive to arrange windows 
on the above plan than upon any other plain 
method. Any wear upon the bearings can have 
a tendency only to improve the solidity or firm
ness of the frame in its seat. ,):,he wearing of 
gutters in the coach body is also prevented. 

The improvement is equally useful for all 
windows that are not balanced by weights, as 
in manufacturing establishments, where a rat
tling noise is frequently heard that far exceeds 
that caused by the machinery, to say nothing 
of the destruction of glass. For further in
formation address J. W. Harrison, 92 Ches
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

• � I � 
Note. on Patented InventIon •. -No. 1 6. 

ewer Wine.-The wine made from cider at 
present, however good, is certainly inferior in 
astronomical relationship to that for which a 
patent was granted to Jacob Hugus, of Hemp
field, Pa.,  in 1832. It was made by adding five 
gallons of very strong cider brandy to the 
barrel of sweet cider, which in the specifica
tion is stated " must be made dur;ng the de
crease of the moon." The moon, we believe, 
does not influence the planting of potato�s, the 
making of cider wine, &c.,  so much as it used 
to do, when intelligence was less universal. 

Self-Igniting Segars.-In April, 1834, John 
March, of New York, was granted a patent for 
attaching any of the chemical compounds that 
ignite by friction to the end of segars, to 
which was also added a piece of tinder. Such 
segars had their day. How immeasurably in
ferior is this plan of lighting segars in com
parison with the lucifer match, now so com
mon. 

Bronchitis Cure.-Peter Faulkner, of Rock
ville, Pa., secured a patent in September, 
1843, for an elixir to cure that troublesome 
and somewhat wide-spread disease, bronchitis. 
It is made as follows :-T wo pounds of dried 
sweet apple bark are boiled in six gallons of 
soft water until it is reduced to one gallon, and 
then strained. To this are added 2 1-2 oz. of 
pulverized j alap, half a pound of nitrate 01 
potaso, one pint of spirits of camphor, and half 
a pound of loaf sugar. All these are well in
corporated together, and bottled for use. Mr. 
Faulkner stated he had discovered that this 
elixir was excellent, not only for bronchitis, 
but sore throats, asthma, croup, whooping 
cough, and dyspepsia. A teaspoonful of this 
elixir is enough for a dose. 

In the last number of the Medical Rrporter. 
(Richmond, V a.,) Jackson's " Pectoral Syrup" 

is described by F. Sterns, pharmaceutist, De
troit, Mich. ,  and he states it to be a favorite 
prescription with many physicians where he 
resides. It is composed of one ounce of ipe
cacuanha, seneka, 3 ounces, refined sU"ar 2 
pounds, sulphate or muriate of morphia; 1 6  
grains, oil o f  saso.fras, 1 0  miniums. These 
make two pints of syrup. The ipecacuanha 
in coarse powder is steeped for fourteen days 
in a pint of diluted alcohol . The seneka is 
digested in water, 10 oz.,  alcohol, 2 oz., at a 
heat of 1040 Fah. ,  for six hours, then strained.  
This is  mixed with the ipecacuanha extract 
and the other drugs, and the sugar dissolved 
in them at a gentle heat. From one to two 
teaspoonfuls is a maximum dose 

Burning l!'luids.-Many persons suppose 
that camphene is an explosive burning fluid, 
but this is a mistake. Camphene is simply 
rectified spirits of turpentine ;  its vapor mixed 
with a certain portion of air, is, no doubt, ex
plosive, but not the fluid. The common burn
ing fluids-known by the names of phosgene, 
&c.-which burn with a clear flame, emit but 
little smoke, and are so cleanly to use in 
lamps, are composed of alcohol and turpentine. 
Were it not that this hydro-carbon compound 
fluid is so volatile, so liable to assume the gas- ' 
eous state, become saturated with the oxygen 
of the atmosphere and thereby render, d dan
gerously explosive, it would be preferred to 
all other fluids for artificial illumination. But 
dangerous though it is, and in spite of the 

great number of accidents which have taken 
place from its use, it goes on superseding all 
kinds of oils with astonishing rapidity. 

To Isaiah Jennings, of New York C ity, be
longs the credit of introducing this burning 
fluid. In October, 1830, he obtained his first 
patent. It is described as follows :-To pro
duce light from alcohol and spirits of turpen
tine, mix unequal parts of them and agitate for 
a short time ; then let them stand a while, when 
the alcohol will be found combined with a 
small quantity of turpentine, forming about 
the eighth part of the mixture. This is drawn 
off, and is ready for use in lamps with or 
without wicks. He used wire wicks in EOme 
of his early lamps. He claimed a mixture of 
alcohol and turpentine applied to common 
lamps. 

In March, 1834, Samuel Casey, of Lebanon, 
Me., was granted a patent for a burning fluid 
compound, eomposed of one gallon of alcohol, 
one pint of turpentine, and half a pound of 
camphor. This fluid will, no doubt, emit a 
very pleasant smell, but it has no advantage 
over common alcohol and turpentine. 

In December, 1839, Mr. Jennings secured 
another patent for a mixture of the oil of 
whiskey, (fusel oil) spirits of turpentine, and 
alcohol. The benefits of using the fusel oil i s  
stated t o  be the saving o f  alcohol. T h e  use 
of fusel oil is ratber to be avoided, we think 

The use of alcohol turpentine burning fluids 
in common lamps is now public property.
About 9 parts of alcohol to one of turpentine 
makes a good mixture. They are shaken to
gether, and the clear liquor alone employed. 
The vessels and lamps containing such a 
fluid should be kept perfectly air-tight and in 
a cool place. With care, this fluid may be 
employed with safety. 

[For the S cientific Amerlcan.) 

'1'0 Make Jul •• 

Seeing in your column " To C orrespon
dents" your answer to a communication from 
O. C . ,  of Ohio, I send you the enclosed circu
lar, which I received from Detroit, in answer 
to a note " enclosing stamp." If C. C. wishes 
a good ink let him try this. 

1. Take three ounces of best galls and 1-4  
of  an ounce of  cloves, bruise to a coarse pow
der, and boil over a slow fire in a pint of water 
for a few hours, stirring frequently ; then Eet 
aside in a covered vessel till cold ; then strain, 
and supply the place of the water lost by 
evaporation till it measures one p int. 2.  Now 
dissolve 1 ounce and 1 dram of best copperas 
in 1-2 pint of water and strain ; then dissolve 
5 drams of gum arabic in 1-2 pint of water, 
and add to the copperas solution and 1-2 pint 
of good cider vinegar. Now mix 1 and 2, and 
add 1 ounce of liquid blue. Use soft water 
Let your ink be exposed to the air and you 
will have a black ink. T. E.  K. 

Boston, July, 1856. 
.. . ... ' ... 

The Expected Comet. 
l\f. Babinet, a member of the Academy of 

Sciences, Paris, says that the comet expected 
the present year is one of the largest comets 
described by Europeans or Chinese observers, 
and that its periodical course is three hundred 
years. It was seen the last time in the year 
1556, shining with extraordinaay brilliancy. 
M.  Boune, an eminent astronomer, assisted by 
�Ir. Hind, has gone over all the calculations 
pertaining to the comet's re-appearance
making a new estimate of the separate and 
combined actions of all the planets upon this 
comet, of three hundred years, the result of 
which is, that in 1858-or somewhere be
tween 1856 and 1860-it will again be visible. 

------. -- CIlIP--......--.......----. 
Gla88 Ballot Box. 

A transparent ballot box, made of glass, has 
been on exhibition at the Mayor's Office, this 
city.  Every ballot, as it is depOSited, can be 
seen. Its obj ect is to prevent ballot stuffing, 
or the introduction of false votes. With cor
rupt inspectors of election no ballot box is 
safe. 

. .... ..  
Southern \\'heat. 

Some of the plan ters in tbe S tate of Missis
sippi devoted themselves this season to the 
c�ltivation of wheat for the first time , an 
wEh great success. T wenty-five barrels o t  
flour, made from Mississippi wheat, were re
cently sol.d in Natchez, and were pronounced 
the best ever sold in tbat city. 
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!';O CORRESPONDE NTS. 
R. N . •  of N. Y.-Our correspondent's inquiries had re 

ference entirely to the manufacture of artificial stone. 
and according to your own statement our answer was 
correct. 

A. A. W . •  of C .  W.-We really would not like to re' 
commend or suggest the plan you propose for curing hy· 
drophouia. 

C. B.o of N. Y.-The pump you submit only differs 
from the common stomach pumps in the use ofilia rut .. 
ber globe. and we consider it not patentable. 

A. "Varnock,of Galt, Canada W est-W bhes to purchase 
a proois for packing hay for a foreign mark.!t. 

W. T. ,  of Conn .-'l'he employment afbags to be at· 
tracted to vessels under water and then inflated is not 
new or patentable. Ifrour way of constructing the bags 
is new. or your method of attachIng them. those features 
could be patented. lJut you do not describe them, and 
therefore we caunot determine as to their novelty. 

J. B . •  of Ind.-lleware of all advertisements where such 
tremClmdous inducements are offered for so small a con
sideration. It i.i not yery proLable that $1000 is to be 
made by inclosing a 3 cent stamp to the advertiser ; and 
we are surprised that any one should ever take the trou 
ble to answer such an advertisement unless out of curi
osity, expecting to be humbugged. Eees are the only 
genuine honey maker . .; that wOlk without pay that we 
e ve r  heard of ; and we should look wi :h suspicion on all 
other kind.�. 

M. & \V .• of N. Y.-We are not a branch of· the U. S .  
Patent Office. but we  prepare and obtain a very large pro· 
portion of all the patents granted by this government. 

W F. B . •  of Iowa-Silver's marine governor patent 
embrace:; its application to the regulation of every da
scription of machinery. wind. water. or steam. We pub 
lished an engraving of this invention only a short time 
since. By reference to the list of claims in our paper uw 
der d.l.te ot' hb patent you will see hi:) claim. $1 received, 
and. under the circu1Ustancc.3. credited to your suhseri},
tion. 

E . B . ofN .  Y.-Yours will be attended to in our next 
number. 

C .  L., of Conn.-All dag-uerreotype pictures are imper
fc:ct ; we have noticed the de.l.e c t you mention. Could 
you not try the plane convex leml. 

n. T. 11., of Ohio-You can obtain straight magnetsfrom 
J. Pike .  philosophical imtrument maker. Broadway, thi� 
city. Uommunicate with him by letter. 

J . . H. L.-of Ky.-You mu.'it make some more experi 
ments with flavoring matters. You h .l.ve received a11 the 
intorlllatbn we can give you on the subject. 

W. II. C. ,  of N. Y.-\Ve do not know that the . . ]�ngi. 
r.eer " publishers have any agency in this country. 'Va 
re .:eive it direct feom the;: publicacion office in London. 

M. lX. C ., oi.Pu..-\Ve should La mo�t happy to enlighten 
you on the suUect ol"rail)ing poultry. Lut the matter is not 
ia our lin.e . .No douLt tJ .  M. Saxton & Co . •  Agricultural 
liook i'ublbhers, this city. could furnish you with just 
such illiormation as you dC<lire. 

J. 11., of Ind.-Me.iSrs. Wagner & Imlay. of Philadel. 
phia, patented a brick machiue in 1:::152 or :1. which covers 
ail tile t::atures de�cribed in your le tter, and considerable 
Ulora. 'fry again. 

ll. R. II. ,  of 1ll.-IIenry Rodgers. of Addison. Vt.. took 
out a patent on a pump. in 1&>4. which wa� operated by 
the weight ol cattle upon a pla�Lorm while standing at 
th:.! well. Y our ptopo:;ition. if we understand your ex· 
planation. emb"dle� the same principle. J .  A. Ayres. of 
l1an1ord. lionn., took out a patent about six months ago, 
for o!lera-dng bucket.i in the .:same manner. See No. 33. 
pre.")cnt Vol. Sc.( .  AM. 

'V' A. \V . •  of S .  V .-We never engage in the sale of pat. 
ents. J .  A. Knight & Co. , 331 llroadway do an extensive 
bu",iness in that line . 

J. T . •  of Phil a.-Liquid caoutchouc as drawn from the 
tree. cannot. so far as we know. be obtained in this city, 
nor can we dir.:: c t  you to any per "on who could supply 
you with it. 

J .  P.  Storer. of Brunswick, Me., wishes to purchase a 
mill for grindlllg bones lor manure. 

P . •  .Phila.-'l'here are several dovetailing machines.
From what you say. the improvement you have in view 
strike::! us a� a valuable one . 

Money received at the l::) ul.h:N·.rnriO AMERICAN Office 
ofl lll.ccount ot' l..Jatent Uffice busine1>s for the weekending 
:0aturday, July 2J. lS50 ;-

W. W. 11 . , of N. H. , �25 ; C. W. Jr . •  of N. Y . •  $30 , D. 
II. , of Pa. ,  �30 ; J. Il .  E . , of N. Y . •  $lO ; J. W., of Ind., 
$3) ; :i. McL. , ofN. Y., $S:; ; S A .. of-, $2) ; G. J. S ., 
ofl'a. , $3:.> ; N . ll .  S . •  of Ind . •  S;;WU j R. V. J . •  ofPa., �65; 
M. & 11., of N. Y ., $23 ; O. II. P . ,  of 0., $30 ; D. '1' . •  of 
Ark., $10 ; D .  & '£ . •  ofN . Y . , $30 ; J . H. K. , of N .  Y . ,  
$30 ; G. W. ll . , ofN. Y., t;o� ; 'l'. Il . , ofN .  Y. $250 ; H. Q. 
II. & Co. , ofN. Y., $2J� ; J . ll . .  oflll . . $25 ; S . G . •  of Pa . • 

$10 ; T. W. C. , ofN. Y .• :VSO ; '£ . C . C . , of N. Y., $25 ; J. 
C . Jl.,  of Conn., $60 ; G. C . H. , of N. J . •  $27 , G. S . •  ofN. 
Y . •  $:l5 ; E. R., of O . •  $20 ; J .  D. ll., of lll., $2; ; L .  H.. o ! 
M." . . $30 ; A. II. C .• of N. Y .• $30 ; If. Il . ll .. of 0. ,  $55 ; 
B. & V . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; 0. O. & C . .  ofM. T . •  $30 ; H. G . •  

Jr. , ofN. Y., $27 ; N. S .  S. , ol"N. Y . . $"7 ; L. Il. F . •  o'N.  
Y . •  $26 ; 1I. L . ,  ofN.  Y . •  $55 ; �L G. 11.,  of  N. Y . •  $25 ; 
p. Il. , or N. Y., $23. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. July 23 :-

N. E. S. of Ind. ; J. T. D., ofN. Y. ; W. W. II. of N,H.; 
M. G. H. ofN .  Y. ; M. & Il .• of N. Y. ; J. C .  G . •  of 0.; J. 
D. H. of Ill. ; M. E. ,  of N. Y. ; S .  McL . •  of N. Y. ; P .  B . •  
of N. Y. ; J . E.. of lll. ; l� . R. of O. ;  G. S . of N. Y. ; G. 
C . H .• of N . J. ;  H. G., Jr . •  of N. Y. ; N. S .  S . of N. Y. ; 
G. 11. of Ill. , H. L .. of N. Y . ; L. B. F. of N. Y. 

.. - . 
I1UDortant Items. 

NBW EDITION OF THE PATENT LAws.-Vie have de 
layed for some months the issue of another edition of 
the present Patent Laws in the expectation that 
Congress would most certainly, at this Session. make 
some simple amendments to them - such as are earnest· 
ly sought for by inventors and patentees. As there is 
now little hope that any such changes will be made du· 
ring the session. we have issued a complete edition of 
the laws, including the regulations of the Patent Office 
_copies of which can be had for 12 1.2 cents each. If 
any of our readerJ. who have ordered the laws and re· 
gulations, and have not received them, they will be 
promptly supplied upon renewing their requests b1 
letter. 

�thntifit �mtritan� 
To THE UNJ'ORTVNATE_We are no lonlter able to sup 

ply the following back numbers ofthe present volume 
Nos. 6. 12. H. 15. 17. 18. 19, 21, 22. 23. 24. 25. Z7. 28. 
29, 30J 34. 35. and !f{. Such numbers as we have 
to furnish. are gratuitously supplied to such sub. 
scribers as failed to receive them ; and we would take 
occasion to sta.te , that a.ny person failing to receive 
their paper regularly. will confer a favor by notifying 
us of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordered 
early, to insure their receipt, as an entire edition is 
often exhausted within ten days after the date of pub
lication. 

MODELs_We shall esteem it a great favor if inventors 
will always attach their names to such models as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the 
liability of their being mislaid. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which ha3 been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent 
when known. and enclosing $1 as fees for copying. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub· 
scribers remit their money by mail. they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg· 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

Terms of Advertisina:. 

4 lines , for each insertion. 
8 
12 .. 
16 . .  

$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Adyertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
omns at any price, 

[(T" All advertisements mu�t be paid for before insert· 
ing. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

THE UNDERSIGNbD having had TEN years· 
.practical experience in soliciting P A1'ENTS in this 

and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con· 
tinue to otfer their services to all who ma.y desire to se· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three eho/Mand Letters Patent have been issued. 
whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an 
average fifteen, or one· third of all the Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which arB prepared at our Agency. 
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which renders us able to prepare aPRlications on the 
shortest notice. while the experience ot a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex· 
a.mination. 

Private consu!tatiGns respecting the patentability ofin
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our 
office, trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a 
diiitance are informed that it is generally unneces�ary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
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and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Oirculars of information will be sent free of pestage to 

any one wbhing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In addition to the advantage! which the long experience 
3nd great succeSR of o,!-r firm in obtaining .paten�s present 
to inventors, they are mfhrmed that all mventIons pat· 
ented th rough our e<itablishment. are noticed. at the pt·op· 
er time, in the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN. 'I'his paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en· 
JOYS a very wide spread and sub)tantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for 
in the U .  8 . • go through our agency. 

MUNN & CO. 
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Priucipal 

Office 1:23 Fulton street, New York. ----
A R ARE ClUNCE FOR SPECULATOR. .. IN 

Patents and men seeking business.-For sale cheap 
or to the highest bidder. after the first of Septem
ber next, all my inventions in hub·making ma
chinery and tools. together ,"dth one temporary set of 
the same now in private use. '!'11.rns all sizes and shapo:'f 
in perfect fac similie, with very surprising neatness and 
astoni.;hing rapidity. Nearly all the labor is performed 
by machinery, even to painting ; boys o.fordinary cap'ac. 
ity can do the balance. The refu:it!!l IS about suffiCIent 
fuel for power. T h ere is money in it. Alilo for sale .  one 
of the most desirable little establishments, in the way ofa 
work-shop and fixtures. imaginable. Water power that 
costs a mere trifle to keep in order. Boring and mortis
in� machinery. saws, lathes, &c., in running order. to· 
gether with all the little conveniences and cnmfort� that 
genius could devise. The situation i� beautiful. and eVt"ry 
thing admirably calculated for carriage or other similar 
business j and the right man would be very welcome 
here. and could enjoy life and make money. Terms of 
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47 2' Windham Center. Greene Co . •  N. Y. 

:EHE MARBI.E·WORKERS MANUAL.-De· 
signed for the use of Marble· Workers, Bui1der�. 

an owners of houses. Containing practical inform"ltion 
respecting marbles in general ; their cutting. workipg. 
and polishing. veneering f,'f marble. p�intin� upon and 
coloring of marbles. m03S!ICS, compOSItIon and u�e of ar· 
tificial marble, stuccos, cements. recipeR. secret�, &c.
Translated from the French by M. L .  Booth. With an 
account of the quarries, m:nbles. and marble·workers of 
the United States .  I vol. l�mo. Price One Dollar. The 
book sent by mail pre.paid for $1. IJlustrated with a map 
of artisan's tools. Address the publi�hers. 

SHELDON. IlLAKE .\1 AN & Co .. 
1-1< No. 115 Nassau st . ,  New York. 

L0f'OMOTION EXTRAOItDlNARY.-A Self· 
Moving Power. Saving Carria�e is on exhibition 

daily at 692 Broadway. from 4 to 8 P. M. The principle 
is even better suited for Steamships . Paddle wheel'l, 
propellers. and driving wheels exploded. Admission 
:.:5 cts. The press free .  1::f 

FOR SALE-One second·hand 7 ft. p!,wer Planing 
Machine, made by the New Havan Manufacturin[! 

Co. Cost $500 will be sold for $300 cash. Has been used 
only about fo�r months. Also an upright drill by tJ1e 
same makers. Cost $9J. will be sold or $40 cash. ltd· 
dre" GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO. ,  

47 tf Hartford. Conn. 

�1 � TO 8211 PER \VEEK-Elec tro·Silver 
� @J' Plating and Gilding-I am prepared to teach 
a young man the above business in two months. so that he 
is a perfect workman. and ('an plate or gild on any metal. 
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Electro·Silver Plater. Worcester, Mass. 1.* 

WEISSENBORN'S PATEN'!' INCRUSTATION 
PreventeI' .-Among the testimonials to the .lfretlt 

success of thh invention, read the following from Willi�m 
Burdon, 102 Front st., Brooklyn :_" 1 am perfectly sa'h 
tied with it.� operation. I believe it is the only machine 
yet inve-uted that will entirely separate lime and other 
Impurities from the water. when using hard water." In 
addition to this, it is the best water·heater. and a supe· 
rior condenser. All parties are warned against infringe· 
menlo on the patent. STE WART KERR, Agent. 

47 5eow 17 Broadway. Now York. 

TURNING LATHE AND OSClLI.ATING EN· 
gine for sale.-The lathe is pJain finish�d. made to 

order. swings 20 inches clear, is 11 feet 6 inches lpng •. in 
complete order, with all the gearmg. The OscIllatmg 
Engme is 4-horse power, cylinder 4-inch bore, foot stroke, 
with pump. in complete order. The above wIll be sold 
cheap fbr cash. by applying to J. G. IlOUK, 
47 2" Newark. N. J. 

FRAZEE'S PATEl\T PORTABLE UPRIGHT 
.. Steam Saw Mill, the cheapest a�d b�st in �he wo!ld. 

It is warranted to be capable of cuttlllg from SIX to eIght 
thousand feet  per day. and will II?-0re than pay for �tselfin 
three months. in almo�t any sectlon wh�re there 1� a de. 
mand for lumber. A large engraving of the mill in opera· 
tion, with full particulars. will be forwarded to all who 
want it. J.  M. EMERSON & Co. , 

3* oam 1 Spruce st . , New York .• 

rmO Il\V El\'!'OR8 AND OWl'iEIIS OF PA'l'· 
.Jl. ents-rl'he undersigned have established a house at 
Ht. Louis fo; the introductiDn. :-a]e ,  and exhibition ofm;;. 
chinery, inventions, and patent ri;hts. They will rece ive 
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dr'ess JAMES W. }!AV DONALIJ '" V O . ,  87 Fourth ,t., 
St. I,ouis. Mo. 46 2* 

KN1T'l'ING MACIII'1IES-Circular and straighl 
knitting machine3 of an sizes and g":"\.uges on hand 

and made to order. \V ..AL1'1�n AIKE N. �"ra.nklil1, N.H. 
46 8" 

QTEAM ENGINE FOR 8AI.E-A good second. 
� hand Steam ]�Ilgine. ten horse power. with boiler 
30 feet long. by 30 inch diameter ; also. an extra boiler. 
same �ize as above. Apply to ()RESSON. S'rUAn.'r & 
PETERSON, Philadelphia. Pa. 46 2" 

FAN BLOWER FOR SALE-Two fan blowers 
... each 36 in. diameter. one of Dimpfel's, and one 0 

Aide nls both in good order, and will be sold cheap. Ap 
p Jy  to CRE:SSON, STUAR'!' & Pl,l'ERSON , Phil 
delphia, Pa. 46 2* 

DRY PRESS URICK J\IACHINE.-Persons in· 
terested in, or in any way connected with Ihe man

ujacture. sale. or use of machinery Jor making bricks 
from dry or untempered clay, may find i t  to their advan-
ta
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PAGE'S I'ATgNT PERPE'l'UAL LIME KILN, 
win burn 100 ba.rrels of lime with three cords 01 

wood every 24 hours j likewise my coal kiln will burn 150 
bushel witn 1 tuh bituminous coal in the same time ; coal 
is not mixed with limestone. Rights f ,r sale. 

45 26 {J . D.  PAGE, Rochester, N. Y.  

No. t .-Important to everybody. Mechanics, Invent· 
ors. Patentees. Manufacturers, .Farmer.i. &c. See 

the numbers below. 

No. 2.-0harles Bn.dfie ld. of the •.  Quaker City Ag
ricultural Implement Manufactory, ' 

NO. a.-Has just opened an extensive Agricultural 
and Mechanical Emporium at 11'ifth and ()he3tnut 

sts . •  Philadelphia. 

,",,-T O. 4.-0ne splendid spacious room. about 30 x 100 
1" feet. on that great thoroughfare he has set apart to 

1\\TO. 5 .-N ew Inventions, where all inventors and pat-
1,. entees may place their modeb free of charge be
fore the thousands of visitors. 'I'he puLlic press speaks 
in the highelit terms of this enterpri:ie .  45  3* 

BARREL ANri�KEG HEAD T URNING AND 
Planin.[. Machine. N. "\V. Robinson's patent Kees 

ville, N.  Y. This machine euts the head out and p anes 
it all at one operation. and will make .. rom 300 to 4.00 per 
hour. 44 5* 

�o STEAM ENGINES-From 3 t o  {O·horse power 
�J also portable engines and boilers ; they are first 
cla�.'I engines, and will be sold cheap for cash. WM 
BURDON, 102 Front ,t. , llrooklyn. 41 tf 

GOLD (lUARTZ MILLS of the most improved con· 
struction j will crush more quartz and do it finer 

than any machine now in use, and costs much less. W.M 
IlUHIJON. 10� Front st. , l<rooklyn. 41 If 

CIRCUI.AR SA WS-We respectfully call the atten 
tion of manufacturers oflumber to the great improve· 

ments recently introduced in the manutacture of OUI 
Circular Saws. lieing sole proprietors of Southwell'!>. 
patent fbr grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular 
saw:! from six inches to six feet with the greate.st accuracy 
and precision. The impossiLility of grinding a saw with· 
out leaving it uneven m thickness has always been ac· 
knowledged by practical saw makers. This causes the saw 
to expand as s0.on as it become.� slightly h�ate4 in work· 
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to be free from these deiects ; th( 1 are made perfectly 
even in thickness, or gradually lll;::rease in thicknesFl 
from the edge to the center. as may be desired. As there 
are no thick or thin places. the friction on the surface of 
the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain stiff and 
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true. rrhis is the oldest etablishment now in existence 
fbr the manufacture of circular saws in the United �tates. 
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44 13 .. WELCH & GRIFFl'l'11S. 

H WELLS & CO., J!'lorence, Hampshire Co . •  
• .Mass.-Are at all times pre-pared to fill order3 for 

anY !llize (single or double) of 'Vell'li Patent (Improved) 
premium Oircular Saw Mills, which take the lead of all 
other mills in market for manufacturing lumber. Also 
Morrison's Shingle Machines. which rive, shave. and 
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1000 shingles per hour. or 40UO lath per day. C u t.'l, and 
�ist of Prices sent by m��.l lVhen deisre�. 45 6teow 

KENTUCKY MECHANIC'S INSTITIJTE-The 
Fourth Annual J-Jxhibition will commence, in 

Louisville. on S ept. 30th . 1853. Gold silver. and bronze 
medals, and diplomas will be awarded for superior arti
cles, and special premiums for the most meritorious.
Competition is invited from every part of the Union. '1'he 
IIan will be ready for the reception of goods on Sept. 18. 
Article3 for exhibition only admitted free of charge 
Goods must be carefully packed and directed " Kentucky 
Mechanic's Institute, care of Carter and Jewett, Louii-
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PORTAIILE STgAM E'imVE!'i.-H. C .  IlI L L S ,  
No. 12 Platt s t  . •  N. Y., offer!! for sale these :Engineg, 

with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc . .  all complete, and 
very compact, from .2 to 10 horse power, suitable fbr print. 
erSt carpenters, farmers. planters, &c. A 2 1-2 horse .can 
be seen in store, it occupies a space 5 by 3 feot, weIghs 
600 lbs., price $24.0 ; other sizes m proportion. 27 e3w 

TilE AUBIN PORTABLE GAS WORKS 
are now admitted to be the best known, whether for 

private houses or tor villages. because of thei simplicity 
of construction and o"peration. their freedom from smell, 
and their unequalled �conomy ; they do not require me ' 
chanical skill or constant attendance ; they win work 
night and day if required-never clog the pipes. and can. 
not explode j they generate gas from any material can. 
taining it. These great advantages, in connection with 
the fact that with a working plan al;y experienced work-
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of business will do well to investigate. If t}ley do they 
will buy. We refer to our works in operation on the 
steamer Isaac Newton. at the Delavan House. Albany, 
an.d in many other places. In a few weeks they will be 
in use ior several VIllages now in negotiation. For fur-
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1!0HR18 WOR KS, Norristown, Pa.-Inglis. Carson 
& West. Iron and Brass Founders. Machinists, Baller 

akers and Steam Engine Builders-M.anufacture Cor. 
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f�t 
Mining Machiuery, 8ugar Mifls, Pro

r
el1er }1�ngines for Canal Boats. Elowin., Cylinders, and a1 ]leav

t 
machinery 

required m the Engmeering 
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43tf 
RICHARD R. CORSON, 
JOHN WES'!' .  

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCIlOOL-IIarvard 
University, Cambridge. Mass. ']'he next term will 

open on rl'hursday, Aug. 26th . .  For catalogue containing 
full particulars address E. W. HORSli'ORD. Dean of the 
Faculty. 42 8 

lUM.RRh"'L iUACmi'w"ERY-CROZIEU·S PATENT 
JB]Pis unrivalJ cd in point of quality and quantity of work pen:)rmed. and may b� seen in constant opcJ"atinn at the BRrreJ. Manufactory of the undersigned. Por rights and ma.chines address W 1<! LGli & C R O Z UHt .  

4.3 18* O:;·weqo, X .  1'". 

'"11"' 0 CAR NIliLDERS-For Sale , one new Erright ..II. Boring Mill tor boring car wheels. �aker's price 
$&10, will be sold for Sf 3lJO cash. Address G�O.  S .  J�IN. {JOLN & CO. , Hartford, {J t. 4·ltf 

G
ROVEH'S PATENT WIRE UUT'l'ERS-A view of which is given in No. 42. this pa'per, are tor sale wholesale and retail by E. D. & U-. Draper, Hopedale. Milford, Mass. "Ve are also sole agents for the sale (jf Dutcher's Patent 1.'emple.'I, Perry's }'atent Parall�l Shuttle Motion, Hayden & \Vyl1ys' Paten Drawing Regulator;; or ]1}Yeners, Thomp.:'luu's l'atent 

Oilers, &c. 4.2 7* 

!?iREAT WESTERN MACHINERY ANIl PAT· 
BN'.r A GENU\:'-The undersigned have cstal)Jish. 

e a house for the sale of machinery and patent rights at 
No.  &1 ltandolph St. , Chica�o, Ill. 

38 10" RlC11AltDS.  ELLSWORTH & CO. 

Bon,EII FLUES-All sizes and any length prompt· ly furnished by JAMgS O. MOltSE & CO. , No. 79 J Ohll st . •  .N .  Y. 37 3mos 

WROUGIIT.moN PIP"�-Plain, also galvanized inside and outside, sold at wholesale by JAM .. ..: :s  O .  M01{.S.8 & CO . •  No. 7 9  John s t  . •  N .  Y. 37 3mos 

FORDE" & IlOND , ArHsI8, 89 Nassau st, N.Y., Me· chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone.&c .  

TilE NEW YOR K DAILY SUN for $2 a year. 'I'he miracIe of the present age is accomplbh�d by the Publisher of the New York Sun, in furnishing �ubscribers in clubs of thirty or more with the daily paper by mail for $2 a year . 'l'1.e Sun commenced in IdM ; is the oldest. as well as the cheapest of aU the cheap dai:y newspapers. It contains the latest news to be had t y tel· egraph, mail. or express-is independent on all flubjects. and has for its platform ,. Common Bense ." Clu1) ra!es_ 
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VAII.,S CELEBRATlm PORTABU: !;'rEAM Engines and Saw Mills, Uogardlls' Horsepowers. Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Min irons and (l earing, Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, &� . Orders for light alid heavy forging and castings exe�uted with dbpatch. 
LOGAN & LIlJGl<lt IVOOD, 

13 ly' 9 Gold st., N. Y. 

FILMER & co., Electrotypers. and Manufacturers 
of Electrotype Materials. 12(":) li'ulton st. , N .  Y. Mold

ing Pres.�es • .Batteries, Cases. llacking Pans, Shaving Ma. 
chines, Metal Ke ttles, Planes, Blocks, Building Irun�. etc . •  
etc . •  on hand. or furnished at short notice. and at moder. 
ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black-lead 
machine:! also for sale. 2.'3 ti' 

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers, and for machinery and lmrning-Peaso's 1mproved MaclJine. ry and J3urning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. r.t.'hi� oil posses�e.s qualities vitally essential for lubri. eating and burning, and found in no other oil . It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough. and practical tel)t. Our most skillful engineer:' and machinist'l pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and the only oil that is in all cases reliaLle and will not gum. l'he Scientific American, after several tel>ts. pronounced it . . superior to any other they have eyor used for machin. ery." For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer .  F. S .  jJRAS�; .  01 Main st., Bufialo. N .  Y.  

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 33 tf 

Nil RCROSS RO'l'ARY PLANiNG MACIIINE.'the Supreme Court of the U. S., at the 1'erm ofl853 and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to Nich alas G. Norcross. of date I<'eb. 12, 18..,)U. fin a Rotary Pla ning Machine for Planing Hoards and Planks 1 : not an infringement of the 'Voodwortb Patent. 
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Uffice .tor saJe of rights at 27 State street, lloston . and Lowell. M�s. 45tf 

G
RAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON, of New 
Haven. Conn., has on hand for sale. and is constantly 

manufacturing to order, a great variety of his approved 
Flour and Grain Mills, including Uolting Machinery, .Ele
vators, complete with .Mills ready for llS{).  Orders ad
dressed as above to the patentee. who is the exclwdve 
manufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve
ments. Cut sent to applications, and all mills warranted 
to give satisfaction. 42tf 

"..TE W  IlAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinist,· Tools. Iron 
1-' Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. llolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing. 1'hese Tools are of superior quality, and are for .sale low 
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Co New Haven, Oonn, 19 tf 
------_._----

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN J\flLLS-I,a· test Patent.- A �upply constantly on hand. Price 
$�l()l). Addre!�s New Haven Manufacturing Co., N e w  Haven. Conn. 3ltf 
l!0n.ER J:\!CllUSTATJONS PREYEl\"TED

A Rimple and chea condenser manufactured b 
V ro . Burdon, ]02 Front st . •  nrooklyn, will take every par. 

ticles of lime or saIt out of the water, rendering it as pure 
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Per�ons in want 
of such machines will please state what the bore And 
stroke of tha ens:ines are. and wha.t kind of water is to be 
�� O tf  
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� titntt anb �rt. 
The Effect of Color npon Health. 

From several years' observations in rooms 
of various sizes used as manufacturing rooms, 
and occupied by females for twelve hours per 
day, I found that the workers who occupied 
those rooms which had large windows with 
large panes of glass in the four sides of the 
room, so that the sun's rays penetrated through 
the room during the whole day, were much 
more healthy than the workers who occupied 
rooms lighted from one side only, or rooms 
lighted through very small panes of glass. I 
observed another very singular fact, viz., that 
the workers who occupied one room were 
very cheerful and healthy, while the occupiers 
of another similar room, who were employed 
on the same kind of work, were all inclined to 
melancholy, and complained of pain in the 
forehead and eyes, and were orten ill and un
able to work. Upon examinillg the rooms in 
question, I found they were both equally well 
ventilated and lighted. I could not discover 
anything about the drainage of the premise� 
that could affect the one room more than th€ 
other ; but I observed that the room occupied 
by the cheerful workers was wbolly white
washed, and the room occupied by the melan
choly workers was colored with yellaw ocher. 
I had the yellow ocher washed off, and the 
walls and ceilings whitewashed. The workers 
ever after fclt more cheerful and healthy. 
After making this discovery, I extended my 
observations to a number of smaller room8 
aud garrets, and found, without exception, 
that the occupiers of the white rooms wer€ 
much more healthy than the occupiers of the 
yellow or buff-colored rooms ; and wherever 1 
succeeded in inducing the occupiers of the 
yellow rooms to change the color for white· 
w ash, I always found a corresponding im
provement in the health and spirits of the oc
cupiers . 

[The above is from a correspondent of the 
L ondon Builder, and is very important infor· 
mation. We are framed with natures whicb 
are influenced by color ; but the manner we 
are influenced is · not yet sufficiently under
stood. Chevrieul has investigated the laws 
of color relating to contrast, so as to arrange 
different colors in a correct manner to produce 
the !Dost pleasing effect upon the vision ; but 
we know very little of the laws relating to 
health and color. 'fhese laws can only be 
discovered by observation and experiment. 
We hope tbis subj ect will meet with more 
general attention and further investigation. 

----..... - . 

�V onde l ful Fountain •. 

The fountains of the C rystal Palace at Sy
denham, Eng.,  are among the greatest wonders 
of the world. 'fwo huge fountains throw 
vast jets of water to a h lght of 280 feet. Two 
towers are erected on the highest part of the 
grounds, each 270 feet high ; powerful en
gines take water from artesian wells 575 

feet  deep, and throw it to the top of these 
towers, whence it descends and feeds the 
fountains .  The total weight of each tower, 
when the fountains are playing, is over three 
thousand tuns. 

Besides the two colossal fountains, there are 
ten lesser ones, that throw jets one hundred 
feet high, as well as almost countless smaller 
fountains, in addition to water-temples, cas
cades, &c.,  and several thousand small jets, 
requiring 1 20,000 gallons of water per minute 
to supply them. Ten miles of iron pipes are 
required to conduct the water that teeds these 
works . The sight, when they are all in full 
play, is said to be magnificent. The specta
tor sees before him a group of basin�, arranged 
or terraces that rise above each other, the 
Crystal Palace building crowning the summit; 
and each of these basins seems alive with j ets 
flo.shing in the sunshine, and crossing and re
crossing each other, while cascades diversify 
the scene, and the two colossal fountains 
shoot to a dizzy hight. .. . .. ' .  

It is said that there is not an ounce of that 
famous perfume, pure otto �" roses, sold in our 
country. It is adulterated before it is sent 
from E gypt-the country which furnishes the 
almost entire supply. 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
Growth o f  Minerai Earths. 

E. Merriam states that the floor of the 
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky is covered by 
three or four feet of dirt, yielding ahout three 
pounds of nitrate of lime to the bushel ; and 
ouch is the condition of the atmosphere of 
the cave that the dirt, after being lixivated 
and thrown back from the hoppers in the 
cave, re-impregnates as fully in three years 
as it was before lixiviation. Thus the supply 
is inexhaustible. Glauber and epsom salts 
are abundant in some distant apartments of 

the cave. Pebbles, chalcedony, including 
geodes lined with crystals, flints, fibrous sul
phate of lime, crystalized carbonate of lilne, 
oolite, chalk, red and gray ocher, calcareous 
spar, gypsum and soda are found in the cave. 

III ' "  .. 
Plate Gla ... 

The Albany Knickerbocker states tbat the 
plate glass manufactured by the American 
Plate Glass Company of this city is the in
vention of John P. Pepper, of Albany. This 
is really news to the scientific world. Plate 
glass was manufactured before Mr. Pepper was 

in existence ; and the plate glass of the com
pany referred to is made at their works, East 
Brooklyn, by Joseph Dickson, the introducer, 
but not the inventor of the art. 

---_ .. -. -......... ----
Artificial Stone. 

Fifteen parts of clean sand, five of plaster 
of Paris, and three of lime, mixed with ani
mal blood, and made into a thick paste, then 
molded into any form, becomes very hard, and 
if not exposed to the weather, will endure as 
well as natural stone, which it resembles in 
appearance. 

IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAGES. 

n C . I . 

Iml,ro\;ed Carriage 

This invention, which has reference to an 
tmproved construction of ,chicle, denominated 
tbe " kophilon" cart or carriage, consists of a 
light, open, frame-work body, provided with 
.l ides or wings e xtending over and above the 
-yres or upper portions of the wheels in an 
trched or shell-like form, the axles being se
"ured through the intervention of double C 
5prings to the underneath fixings of the seat 
·n such a manner as to work freely within the 
center of the open frame of the body. 

Fig. 1 represents a side elevation of a two- , the axle ; g g are blocks securing the springs 
wheeled vehicle of the improved construc- to the underneath framing of the seat ; h h 

tion ; fig. 2 a back or end elevation. a a is are the springs . Either single or double bod
the open frame-work body, b b arched or shell- ied vehicles may be constructed on the prin
like sides or wings ; c c is a top framing or ciple above described, but for two-wheeled 
seat, capable of being adjusted to the accom- carriages an arrangement of seats is preferred, 
modation of two or more persons ' d d is a by which the persons may be conveniently 
dash board ; e e are shafts atta�hed to the seated in couples, bal k to back, and the sides 
lower framing, extending throughout the en- or wings, where great lightness is  required, 
tire length of the body in such a manner that may be formed of wicker work.- [London 
the line of draught may be below the axis of Engineer. 
the wheels upon which the carriage runs ; f is 

A New Sugar Plant. mills, has recently been put up at Hoboken, 
Mr. Wray, an American gentleman residing near this city, for the express purpose of show

in Paris, in a communication to the London ing its construction and operations. It is 
Times, describes a new plant of the sugar· cane operated by a small steam engine ; and 
species called the " Imphee," the culture of 

I 
its parts, which are few and simple, can be 

which seems destined to bring about a revo - easily disengaged, taken down, and put to
lution in the production of sugar. A Chinese gether, so as to render it capable of being re
variety of this plant called the " Shurgo " has moved without much trouble from place to 
been recently cultivated with some success in place, as the timber is sawed up around it, in I Inventors, and Manufacturers 
French Algeria. But a far more valuable order to save the trouble and expense of draw- _ 

�pecies is the " Zulu-Kafir," of which Mr. ing logs a great distance to it. The saw is 
Wray has fifteen varieties, collected in Caffer- upright, and is not strained by either gate or 
land. Sugar manufactured from these plants spring, but plays between guides-the upper 
was first imported into Europe in the begin- end unconnected, the leJwer end secured to a 
ning of 1854. The plants vary in time of lever, uniting it with the eccentric wrist pin 
growth from seventy-five to one hundred and on a driving fly wheel. 
thirty days, the most precious requiri Ig only • - '  .. 

from seventy-five to ninety days to arrive at Mannfactnre of Chinese Porcelain. 

maturity, others, again, ninety to one hundred Jerome Nickels, the Paris correspondent of 

days, and so on up to the gigantic " Bim-bis- Silliman's Journal of Science, gives a brief de

chu-a-pa," which requires one hundred and scription of a work recently published in that 

thirty days, and reaches a hight of thirteen city on the above named art, by M. Julien. 

feet. The Chinese kind, even in the luxuriant The Chinese made porcelain as early as 185 

soil and climate of Algeria, does not ripen in B. C .  The porcelain paste used by the Chi

less than onc hundred and sixty days, and is nese is a mixture of kaolin, which is infusible 

less full of juice than the Caffer variety. in the furnace, being merely baked. The 
glazing of the famous Sevres' porcelain, of 
France, is of pure flint, which is more difficult 
to fuse than the Chinese glazing. 

II .. . .  

Palace Discovered Under&round. 

The remains of a magnificent palace have 
been discovered under a garden in the Isle of 
Capri. It must not only have been splendid 
in structure, but in situation, commanding a 
view of the Bay of Palermo and Vaples.
Marble of various colors were used in its con
struction, and all its apartments, so far as the 
examinations have proceeded, are of the most 
spacious and elegant character. The door
way is twelve feet wide, and of white marble, 
and the rooms are paved in mosaic, while the 
walls are painted red, blue. yellow, &c.  Sev
eral coins of the reign of Augussus and Tibe
rias have been found, some of t3em disclos
ing the curious fact that the· coins of one reign 
were at times recoined in another. 

.. .... . 
Frazee'. Saw Mill. 

As we have had a number of inquiries res
pecting the above named saw mill, which we 
could not heretofore answer. We now state, for 
the information of all inquirers, that one of these 

. � . .  
Llterarv NotIce •. 

AGRICULTURAL JOURNALS-No better evidence could 
be produced to show the amount of intelligence among 
our farmers than the great number of publications now 
iiisued devcted to agricultural  interests. We can remem
ber when there were not over three such journals in the 
whole country. Now every State has one, at least. and 
some of the older States support several. 'Ve are led to 
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editors. 'l'hisjournal is issued monthly at $1 per annum 
It is handsomely got up. and contains a large amount 0 
useful and inSi.ructive matter in reference to the tarm and 
garden. We are glad to know that it has a good circula· 
tion. 

HAND .RAILING SUIPLIJ'IED -The above work, by 
Robert Riddell. of Philadelphia. which has been noticed 
in our columns, has been re.published in London. and 
has received the commendation ofthe "London Muilder:' 
It was submitted to the examination of a London stair. 
builder. who cordially agrees with the editor of the 
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lines ; he considers this of great importance to the trade. 
MU5PR ATT'S C HEMISTRy-Four other numbers of the 

above·named work-making nine published-have just 
!��n 
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most cOl'll:J?lete encYclOpe�a of chemistry yet attempted 
to be pubhshed. Numl>er 7 contains a steel plato like' 
ness of .Berzelius. and No. 9 a very fine one of Dr. Dal· 
tOll. the author of the atomic theory of matter. When 
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science. It is beautifully printed and admirably illustra· 
ted with en&,ravinill. 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A R  

P R O S P E C T U S O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
being an ILLUS1'RATED PEIUODICAL . devoted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va� 
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufac ·  
tures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering'. Mill. 
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 
SCIENCE is calculated to advance .  

Every number o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

contains Eight Large Pages, of reading. abundantly illus 
trated with ENGRAVINGS.-oJ.l of them engraved ex 
pressly for this publication. 

REP OR TS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are al,o pub. 
lished every week. including OjJlcial Cop£es of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS.  The,e Claims are published in 
the SCIENTIJ'lC AHER ICAN in arivance of all other pa. 

pen. 
This publication differs enhrely trom the magazines and 

papers which flood the country. it is a Weekly Journal 
of A R T. SCIENCE. and MECHANICS.-having for its 
object the advanceJI'..ent ofthe interests of MECHANICS. 

MANUFA CTUI1ERS. and INVENTORII. E ach num. 
ber b illustra.ted with from Five to Ten Original Engra_ 

vings o{new MECHANICAL INVENTIONS; nearly al l 
of the best inventions which are patented at Washington 
being illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Tl)e 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i> the mo,t popular journal 
of the kind ever published. and of more importance to 
the interest of MECHANICS and INVENTORS thaD 
any thing they could possibly obtain ! To Farmers it is 
also particularly useful, as it will apprise them of aU Ag 

rtcultural Improvement8. instruct them in various M. 
chanical Trculu. &c. &e. 

TERMS ,_$2 a-year ; $1 for half . year. 
Southern. Western. Canada Money. or Post Office 

Stamps taken at their par value for subscriptions. Let 
ters should be directed (invariably post. paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
1 28 Fulton ,!ree!. New York 

CLUB ItATES. 
Five Copies for Six Months. 
Ten Copies for Six Months. · 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 
Twenty Copiesfol Twelve Months. 
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